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RECEIVED BY WIRE- RECEIVED BY WIRE.

KRUGER IS 
NOT WILLING

mmas tooth was toy ml with a particle 
of lead attached to' It ; at the first pool 
of blood from the river witness watched 
away leaves and grass and tonnd frag
ments of bone ; taking a knife and dig
ging into the frozen gronpd found a 
40-81 bullet an inch and a half deep ; 
witness said ballet bad been fired 
tbroegh the head of the victim afier'he 
was. lying on the ground ; this was on 
April iat.

Bx-Constable Pennycnik bad not 
completed his direct testimony when 
recess was taken until 1 o'clock.

NEW MEN 
APPOINTED

RECEIVED BY WIRE,

THE IMPERIAL COUNCILÜARDSo.’s miScS

CLOSING Has Not Given His Consent to 
Proposed Peace Conference.

The irtagne, Jane ta, via Skagwsy, 

June 18.—Kruger has issued a state
ment that he knows nothing ot any 
conference to be held for the purpose 
of instituting peace negotiations. He 
says.that if any such conference is held 
It will be without his consent.

Canada Will be Represented by a 
Full=Fledged Lord—High Hon

ors and Emoluments.
To Manage the Interests ot 

Consolidated Commercial 
Concerns In Dawson.

• H- Grant, 
8faV, J. Me-

the folio tty

TT
;,ÿ

guilders Raise immense 
Soins to Resist Demands 

of Strikers.

^€1
M

Court reconvened at a o’clock when 
ex-Conatable Penuycuik stood ssfde and 
Henry H. Da rub who had just arrived 
from up the riveir took the stand; In 
December witness was employed by 
Capt. Hussel at the Minto roadhouse ; 
he saw Clayson, Relfe and Olsen leave 
for up the rive» about 7 o’clock Christ- 
mas morning; wituew» knew Olsen L. R. FukU WIU He the 
quite well ; QJaen bad showed him a 
piece of copper ore he carried and vrtt- 
uese identified the piece found near the 
blood on the river bet* ts the piece 
witness be* former tv seen; Oleee car
ried an ax, nippers and,a sheath knife, 
the latter in a belt ; witness sold Olsen 
the knife. . Cross-examined, witness 
said it was about daybreak when the 
three men left Minto for up the river 
on Christmas. WItneM, desiring to go 
back up the river was discharged froth, 
further attendance.
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Prom Tuesday’s Daily. IC,'-:'!Ottawa,. June T1, v a Skagway, June 
18.—Hon. David Mills,minister of jus-

a life membership in the house of n me 1 n mlords, and holding office on the judi
ciary committee lor a period Of seven

• -• -

tice, has sailed for England to repre-mm will be tomtit# IMPOSING
SPECTACLE

sent Canada and ^ew Ponndlaund in years, subject to reappointment. His 
the reconstruction of the judicial com
mittee of the imperial privy conncil. It is said this office will first be ten 
Tf Chamberlain’s proposal in respect to dered to- Edward Blake, now member 
colonial representation in the imperial ol parliament, So^th Longford, Ire- 
goVerumc-nt is accepted Canada will be land. Blake was formerly a member of 
represented by a full fledged lord, with the liberal government.

salary will be thirty thousand a year.

Manager.For the Purpose q! Fighting the 
Workingmen. London La Gala Attire in ttonor 

, of Soldiers.
London, June 12, via Skagway, June 

18.—The horse guards parade which oc
curred yesterday was the most impos
ing spectatcle witnessed in London for 

time. All buildings were decor 
ated with dags and the city in general 
assumed a ■ holiday attire. King Ed
ward presented medals to three thous
and recruits of the South African war.

V..
CHIEF ASSISTANTS SELECTED.

the trouble is spreading EIGHTH DAY OF TRIAL 75?

I l ltty Mm Wilt Be Employed in AM 
-Mr. Slew WMI Sail for St. 

ruchael Very Shortly. f

*$3
'7*1someAad There Is No Immediate Likeli

hood That an Amicable Settle
ment Will Be Reached.

iüB

Ex=Constab!e Pennycuik Testifies of 
Gruesome Find orTSceiie of Sup

posed Wholesale Murder 
Many Exhibits Intro

duced by Crown.

The prosecution called for the names 
of the witnesses which the defense pro
poses patting on the stand and they 
were refused as on the preceding day. 
Crown Prosecutor Wade insisted thst 
the names he produced end asked the 
court to make such order.

His lordship remarked that the same 
rule should apply to both sides and 
that at the crown bad given the defense, 
the names of its witnesses,the names of 
the witnesses for the defense" should he 
given. For the defense, Mr. Bleeker 
said, he had not yet subpoenaed a 
single witness ; he furth r said that be 
has no witnesses that he intends to 
call. And thus the matter ended

Ex-Constable Pennycuik resumed hit 
testimony. On April 2d he, McGuire 
and the three soldiers searched the 
open hole in the ice and below ami 
where the ice had been cut, but found 
nothing although they used a water 
glass; for several succeeding days they 
iound nothing either in the water or 
on the trails; On April 7th they found 
a receipt from Anderson of the cache 
roadhouse to Olsen ; it was in. the 
clamp ol willows near where tae cop
per ore was found ; the receipt was in 
the form of a ball, being partly chewed

from Tuesday's Daily,
At a meeting In the A. C. Co. 's offi

ces today the loi low toe gentlemen 
were appointed- 0» the-officer# for 
ensuing year of the Northern Commer
cial Company : Edgar A.Mixner, 
ager ; L- R. Fulda, assistant ma 
Mr. Mimer was formerly local 
of the A. C. Co., and L. R. Fulda oc
cupied the same position for the A. B. 
Co. The positions occupied by 
gentlemen at present is manager and 
assistant manager respectively, of the 
Eastern division of the Northern Com
mercial Company. The Eastern divi
sion embraces the territory in which 
the big company is operating from the 
Yukon flats to and including Dawson. 
St. M. Lindsay formerly with the A. 
E. Co., will he chief accountant and 
W. H. Fairbanks has Iwen a 
as head of the merchandise d 
in the Dawson stores. The new com
pany will employ regularly something 
like—30 men, the shine being cboeee 
from the employes of both companies. 
At present something like 70 names of 
salai fed clerks appear oe the books. 
Mr. Sloes will leave on the Susie oil 
the 25th ol title month for St. Michael.

RECEIVED BY WlREi

From Tuesday's Dally.
New York, June 12, via Skagway, 

June 18.—The National Metal Trades 
Association baa raised the sum of $500, - 
000 to be used in resisting the demand's 
of striking employes. All ship build
ing yards are gradually closing, both 

I workmen and operators refusing to 

S make concessions. There is no imme- 
W(liste bope that the difficulty will be 

adjusted. ‘ — -

i list of pas-

Make Your Purchases forion, C. Cay- 
:idley, Mrs. 
son, H. C. 
is, J. N.Slay- 
L. A.Mason, 

lliams, Herb 
Ward, Mrii.

7*1Summer Clothing Now
m

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS, —; 
UNDERWEAR,

SHOES, i

.
cat 91 feet from the river bank and Sff 
feet from the trail leading back from 
the bank ; witness and McGuire sho
veled the snow from the trail where the 
blood was down to the bank of the 
river along which they found marks on 
the old snow ; at the bank were the 
roots of a tree on which wjtneee found 
thieads torn Irom clothing, but-they 
were lost in handling ; on the 24th wit
ness and McGuire continued the search 
which, after, shoveling away the snow 
was conducted on their hands and knees

Ex-Constable Pennycuik was on the 
stand with the opening of court this 
(Tuesday ) morning. Continuing his 
evidence he said Detective McGuire 
showed him two pools ot bUflbd on the 
river, bank, one 18 feet, the other 40 
feet back from the river ; tjiis .was on 
the 23d of March, 1900; witness and 
McGuire had three dogs with them, 
the yellow dog Bruce and two huskies 
belonging to McGuire. "Çhe defense 
objected to a question as to how tbs 
dogs acted as scenting the blood. The 
decision was reserved and the point was 
passed. Ttie witness examined the 
pools of blood ; thfi snow was two feet 
deep, all but three inches of it being 
on top of the blood ; the blood was con 
gealed, having frozen to the snow; the 
remainder of the 23d was spent by wit 
ness and McGuire near where the blood 
was found ; when the blood was uncov
ered and the sun shone on it a strong 
odor' was emitted from it; on March

ly afternoon 
ry possible 
lured by up- 
A one-half 
hipment was 
a the Pacific 
npany Agent 
spreseutativy. 
a rise and it 
three inches

HATS.Just Received
SARGENT mREVOLVING MILK SHAKES, 

GOLD SIFTERS,
GOLD SCALES-all sises, 

NEW AMMUNITION.

& PINSKA
HS8t Lower Le

arning down, 
ewurt at 1:30 
lawsou. 
elkirk going

■ 3Self-Dumping for about a'month, small sticks being 
used with whictr to scratch in the 
snow ; on the 24th they Iound a garter 
54 feet Irom the river bank and iff 
feet from the dim trail ; it was a garter 
such as is used by men with German 
socks ; 60 feet back and in a clump of 
willows was found a receipt for #Sr 
given by C^pt. Panel, for meals/ end 
bunk, to L. Olsen ; the receipt/ was 
identified \f>y the witness; in the pool 
of blood Jb feet from the riwfr they 

j found splinters of hone, une of//which,
three

gHINDLER,
■ ■ ■

THE HARDWARE MAN

Ore Cars... -
ig-

ping of smok* 
can get the 
for 25 cents,

up.Het a Ml Cold Water SalksElectric Lights.
At this stage of* the proceedings it 

developed that five plane or maps con- ^ 
oected with the case bed disappeared 
and all Inquiry failed to^irodeee them.

The witness resumed his testimony 
and stated that on April 8th another 
paper of OTieu'e was found in the 
bushes near the pool of blood where hJ 
is supposed to have been' muederedi 
the label from Olsen1 s medicine bottle 
was found-on the 9th ; on the loth the 
men counted 27 trees cut down In ohe 
place ; witness identified e number /of 
the stamps in court, all showing 
they bed been cot with a doll ax; /an
other stomp left by the build#» of / the 
telegraph line was also put in evidence 
showing result ot work by an experi
enced chopper with a sharp ex ; the 
difference in -the two-stomps ship 
parent,the weather stain on the stumps 
supposed to ban been cut by the mur
derers not being deep as on the other 
which bad been cut the preceding sum
mer ; ends of the logs in the tent 
frame showed they had also been cut 
by a dull ax and the double fritted ex 
in evidence showed nicks correspond
ing to the scores in the wood ; As 
niches and score, were compared by 
witness before the Jury ; on the sfter- 

ot the irth witness went to Sel
kirk,’returning to the camp to join 
McGuire on the i$tb*; on the i6tb they 
continued the search around the taut 
where they found a bottle bearing1 The 
name Electric Oil, one oi Dr. Sendee’s 
electric belts, pert of the bell being

s;--- -
trial up to 3 o'clock this afternoon et 
which time witness Pennycnik was still 
giving direct evidence.}

The most complete patent 
car pn the market. Call 
and examine it.

Y PIGEON /:"f:

CO 1in’s Souvenir j 
A complete : 

londike. For
1

27th,i witness and McGuire who were 
still living in the Arctic Express
cabin, again visited the pools of blood |a piece él skull, had a si 
with Inspector Scarth and Constable inches Aong attached; a buljfet bored 
Buxton; they took the dry Brace with chip from a tree which stood 107- feet 
them to the juncture oi the three trails, back hom the river was fodhd ; it wee 
Question as to bow the dog acted was 
again objected to by the defense, the 
question being as to which way the dog 
went when told to go home.

The question was allowed and wit- 
said that he shouted out to the

WationsTHIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
NO MS

i* Now in Progress In Ml 
Bagload—American» A

I. Seims» A

ClSINGLE AND DOUBLE,it Goetzmsa’s. Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
ob Bach Floor.

Best Rooms and Sanitary Arrangements
London, June 12, via Fkagwfy, June 

t8.—The Anglo-American ci 
shooting contest Is being cm 
the grounds oi the Mtddl 
The American cun testants wei/e slightly 
ahead yesterday the betting living 6 to 
j to thrtr tavnr. Today’s wrore rveolt^ - *
ed as foftownt American «77, British 

betting heevtiy In favor ol

wssidentÿfied by the witnese ; every article 
as found was noted and the/jpoint where 
fouutj accurately measurm ; witness 
identified the garter,pieces/oi bone and 

; skuM . next day, March ijMl, the storcb 
was continued, the 'first //thing found 
being two 40-83 shells ; a piece of cot
ton rope was found the same day boff 
feet hack from the trank ; witness idea-: 
Li (led the shells and.cope ; previous to 
the above dates, a double bitted ex was 
found by the handle sticking ont of the 
snow ; both bits of the ax were very 
dull. On March 27th witness left lor 
Selkirk, returning to the Arctic Ex
press csbln on the 30th ; on the 31st 
the camp was moved from the Arctic 
Express to near the scene of work, 
three members of the Yukon Field 
Force arriving that day to begin the 
work of cutting ice Irom the river in 
quest of farther clews ; on Match 31st 

all the new witness and McGuire found the part of 
a double tooth formerly in evidence ; 
the tooth was 40 feet beck from the 
benk and iff feet from the trail ; the

noted etGalvanized Iron, Building , 
/Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware atf itîoàts eh*

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST ness

dog to go home ; the dog went along 
the l*ork trail to the juncture with the 
trail leading back to the tent and 
turned into it and., started hack on the 
tent trail; this was repeated and the 
dog did the sape thing, the last time 
refusing to come back hot going on to 
the -tent ; witness and party followed 
"hack and found the dog lying at the 
root of the tfee -to which the ridge 
pole of the tent was fastened ; the dog 
stayed there when the party left, refus
ing to come when called and witness 
returned to the tent for him ; the fol
lowing day witness and McGuire took 

ere the blood

...THE LADUE CO...Bargains In
Women’s,
M l*ees,

and Children’s
SHOES

And AH Other Mges.

Vacating 
Store «« 
July 1st

lent _
794.
the former.

7
Hotel McDonald Ksv. H. H. turner Arrives:

Ret. IL H. Turner. B, A, D, D„ ar
rived In Deweon this morning oe the 
•tramer Whitehorse Mr. TM*Sr--fe|Hj^| 
graduate oi MeGIU university of Mon
treal and has come to Dawson to oc
cupy the pulpit oi the 
church daring the absence wf the pes
er, I»r. Greet, who leaves for the out

side oe the 
night. I

;ts ▼ HCyOMLV nHUB CLOTHING STORE AST-CIAM MOTEL 
DAWSON

SECOND AVENUE, NCAN PIONEER C W. HINES, . . ManagerDAUG STORE.

D. CARMODY Mkr **/'shovels to the point 
was found and shovel 
snow from the trüL a distance of 125 
yards, after which tliey came beck to 
the blood 16 - feet from the rivet and 
while standing there saw something ie4aame day two 41 calibre revolver 
the snow which he picked np; it was a shells were found 64 feet back from the 
40-83 shell they then searched around bank and four teet from the trail ; one 
among the trees for bullet tnaiks and black button was found where the 
after half -an hour found two different shells were ; a hemp rope knotted with

a stick through it was found 6qX i**t 
beck, and near it was a medicine hot- 

copper ore was found 
eight feet" from the

DHas now op display at his new store on Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

JFHE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
’ EVER COMING TO THE KLONDIKE.

These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style, 
Cut and Finish.

Wanted at Owe#.
(j, ten good caw 

tow*. Cantwell, 
and Fine

Wanted at '7
. photo* 

'III» 'rspber, Third 

The sailing «tâte ol therines
ibi.

"

pool table# to theFinest billiard end 
city et Monte Cetkx

Canned eying chicken. 
Myers.

trees ballet marked ; one mark wasLL. about nine feet high ; the ■ tree was 
•mall and witness on bending it down tie; a piece 
found the bullet bad passed through ; 50 feet beck 
by the angle of the marks the shots trail ; two feet further; on was found e 
bad been fired from below and possibly safety pin ; on April lit witnese 
from the ice on the river; witness cut ! ured all'the points and the same day 
out thé portions of the trees shot and j back at (he tent in ashes where a fire 
identified them when produced in j had been near it found eyelets, rivets, 
court ; there were other bullet marks j button, buckles and particles of horned 
found on nearby willows ; witness stat- j clothing ; several similar articles were 
td that when shoveling snow off the , found in the stove in the tent at the 
trail thejLionnd a pool of blood 52 feet same time ; on the same day and near 
6 inches and inother 49 feet 6 inches the blood pools another 40-82 shell was

found near where Olsen was supposed 
to have bed» .unrdered wads of chewed 
paper as of letters or paper bad been 
destroyed were found by the pool of 

wards; oqe bullet shattered brandy was bloo^.40M feet back part of a

I AM SELUNG AT EASTERN PRICES. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

to * 7/7Ï2 - 7
«MWMML ,'r.

DAN CARMODY "o%
and

3 j (Continued on Page 7, j

GOING OUT?0,1 GIANT A Large Shipment
Arrived on Scows THUS VOU WILL NEED

. —y».POWDER Price» Low and
Quality Guaranteed

from the river bank, also small stains 
at intervals back several feet from the 
river; in all the bullet shattered 
branches the course of the bell was up

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited Ames'Ti*00
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“ STROLLER’S COLUMN.
- l~~~

.

t \

“In the world's breed field ot battle,
ft Is tbeir interest which will be rep. In the blvtiuac of life, .

et. Be not like dumb driven cattle,
ieoU<" 8 • ’ - K »c° f noce Be a hero in the strife. ”
licb will probably result in if
tsfilng their desires.

—4l

I"Mam In Tarvo”
F

With apologies to Mr. McGuffey’s 
eclectic fourth reader the Stroller uses BF;
the above. If the Stroller was writing 

i poetry he would not make references 
idered a grand farewell banquet this to beef. Such poetry has the flavor of 
:uing. Mr. Ogilvie has given long stockyards and growing veal.

But for aught tlft* Stroller knows it 
was the above verse that inspired 
Colonel Charles Reichenbach to un-

>Ex-Commissioner Qgilvie will Be

Of Geor
ms ^ I è ê ^ Withars of service to the Yukon territory 

e value of whjch cannot as yet be A
Rel

The various tributes sheath his sword and wave it defiantly 
in the atmosphere as fié descended the" 

the occasion ot his retirement gang plank from an incoming steamer
from up the river on hie arrival a few 
days since. As the hero of many an 
unfonght battle “der gornel” is prob
ably entitled to carry a sword and not 

evening will only add one more to the I only carry but carve atmosphere and 
list of well deserved honors, which he climate with it; but. like chewing up

good tobacco and spitting away all the 
juice, “vat’s der use?”

flight Stick a phr»after the three words 
“vat’s der use.’’

respect which have been paid bift • ■ e *4*

" The ClothierHERSHBERG, su»the office of chief executive of
:he territory have all been thoroughly 
Befitted and the banquet to occur this

■

to to See
GRAND FORKSFOR CATHOLICS. of :l 70 Per Cent. Nethas received. ADVERTISEMENTS[Published by request l

Conditions loi gaining 
gence of the grand jatfijee :

1— Confession.
2— Communion.
3— ̂ Visits. Sixty visits to this church 

(not more than four visits a day ) dur
ing the time of the jubilee (from June 
16th ter December ifttb ) and recitation 
of five “Our Father’’ and “Hail 
Mary’’ according to the intention of 
Pope, during each visit; or in place of 
these visits—

(a) —Attend mass six times, on six
different days. ,

(b) —Recite sixty times during each 
mass, “Our Father” and “Hail Mary" 
according to tBe intention of the Rope.

N. B. —(a)—A state of grace is neces
sary at least when the final act of piety
is pprformeft. „

(b) —The acts of piety must be per
formed in person and with the inten
tion, pt gaining.the jubilee. ———

(c) —No alms and no fast are re
quired. .

First question : What is an indul
gence?

“It is not the forgiveness of the sin 
itself, not the remission of the eternal 
punishment, nor yet is it an exemption 
fiom the duty of penance, nor still s 
permit to commit sin, as many non- 
Catbolics claim, but it is the remission 
of the temporal punishment for sins 
already forgiven ”

Second question : What is the indul
gence of this grand jnbilee?

“Not only a plenary indulgence but 
a most plenary one, the most extensive 
of all the church can accord.” .
__For those who are perfectly disposed,
"ft consequently is the fullest Divine 
amnesty, the entire forgiveness of all 
punishment due to Divine justice for 
all the sins committed daring the 
course of one’s life.

Send a copy of Goetzmau’e Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.

the indul- A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
r Month 
in Dawson

■■ Dawson is experiencing a
touch of the warm weather fpr which

Dawson—renting #600 pe 
-=-for $9,000. Best Bargain

JOSLIN & STARNES
eviden<The Stroller wants to know why “der 

ny people have anxiously waited. Igo^ej.. should land in Dawson with 
There can be no escape from the fact | a drawn sword—a sort of defiant and

menacing attitude? Was it because his 
pathway through life bas been carved 
with the award and painted with, blood 

Mr. F. W. Clayton, secretary of the I and he still had a. grip on hie ever 
Dawson Board of Trade, received from ready and trusty weapon (“ever ready 
the department of the Interior of the and trusty weapon” is “copped” by 

s~- hub United States by the last mail the Tat- the Stroller from a Nfcklç Library 
est geological and topographical reporta I book entitled “Cast lion Bill ’ or 
of thé various expeditions sent out by! “
the department to Alaska. The latest $t because he wished to impress on the 
report is that of the sub expedition in people of Dawson that he came pré
chargé of Mr. Kohm in 1899 for the pared to carve his way through all op- 
purpose of exploring the unknown area position to fortune and fame right here
south aud east of the Wrangel moon-(in onr midst? If the latter, “der gor-

..................
is attracting attention on account of I and children ot Dawson (no one else 
the fact that it affords an opportunity was scared) for the threatening attitude 
for reaching the Interior of Alaska | in which he came in our midst

The Stroller inclines to the belief

What’s the Matter With

THE NORTHERN
- 1 r" : 1 - .made to th,t sommer has actually arrived.

tfs All Right!
You Bet! Every Time!

By A.R t 
to IdeU. S. Government Reports. 1

1
For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals tty the place. Nothing 
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1 * « RAYMOND, JW.UEN * CO., ■ PrayrMwi

by popular . mptlon the entire dis- 
nety rich in gold. Our Only Trouble

, Is that we cannot get enough stock ! 
to supply onr trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in tile market but we - 
demand only the best. You 
depend upon anything sold you 
from bur shop.

should apologize to the women

is
that the CHARLES E. TISDALL can

tMto * good- port by a route entirely on 
American soil and because it also gives that it was the latter motive that caused 
promise of containing mineral wealth, “der gornel” to come armed ; other- 

Tbe reports also include the expedi- wise, and it for merely a grandstand 
tlone of George H. Bldrldge in the play, “der gornel” would have came 
Sushltna basin and adjacent' territory | arrayed in full regimentals—scalpe

Run, Lookout Mountain,

VANOOUVKlt. ». C. *>* .
GRAND FORKS MARKET....Ill FORTE» OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goods
*IFL

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunition ; Eley Load
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies: Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger’s Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revol

Correspondence Solicited.'
Catalogue on Application. )

re were filled 
e had for the 

“ g it up and

There early

sr’a license 
der, owner-v

FRED GEISMANN

mere ex. ts AND SHOT GUNS Of EVERY 
-MAKE AND QUALITY.»a Odd Sizedin 1898; Josiah Spun in Southwestern from Bull 

Alaska in 1898; W. C. Mendenhall Gettysburg, Missionary Ridge, Coon 
from Resurrection bay the Tanana Bluff, ’Possom Hollow and other places 
river in 1898; F. C. Schrader, port of never seen by “der gornel” and the 
Prince William sound and the Copper | Stroller, 
river district in 1898 ; and Alfred Hulee
Brooks reconnaisauce in the White and | by “der gornel” on account of mem

bership in old Governor Ferry’s staff, 
The reports are very exhaustive, giv-1 for the honor attached thereto would 

ing all the latest information, maps | not ju.tify such a display. “Veil, I 
and routes in the territory of Alaska.

Fitted with clothing in a
) manner to fill them with joy 

and eternal gratitude. Get | 
your measure taken. See.the 
display of fine cloths lately 
imported. All work guaran
teed.

Second
c4<ve.

of a clair The sword could not have been wavedof
proof of

Tanana rivers in i.Sqh,

S' il practically a 
levied upon every individual 
Uriel. It costa the laborer as

vers.

PREWITTshould link nods. "
In the meantime it is up to “der

The rJoard1u^b"eUuH^‘st‘ate. and|8ornel" to »taud up and explain bi. 
probably In the world of the rapid threatening attitude on hia arrival. He 
signing of the name consecutively owea it to the government ^he oweat 
many time» Is probably held In this it to the people, and especially does 
city, and the distinction belongs to he owe it to the widows and children — 
Colonel J. G. Berret, formerly mayor| Very young children. “Dond Id?” 
of this city and an old and respected 
resident of the capital.

During President Polk’s administra
tion Colonel Berret was connected with
the treasury department Bonds to M I
the amount of $13,000,000 were Issued, “ver bank and thus soliloquized: 
and It was necessary for either the| “Here I stand; the open Yukon be- 
recretary of the treasury, R. J. Walker, i fore me, the Northwest Mounted Police 
to sign them or for some one In his | behind me and no money in my pocket.

n I could walk

My to enjoy the right to look 
im as it does 

lb King to qualify himself
bis ground which may be worth 

is of thousands of dollars.
V

A story tetold on a well-known late 
faro dealer. A few days after the 
games closed he walked out on the

It would probably be safe to ray that 
" out in 

mp a year which would "fie of no 
the license not

-------—

m

nut to

; of the 
district is 

1 depend entirely 
for tbeir living, 
do not expect to 

of mining property.

a
He delegated Colonel Berret | j[ the river waa 
hie signature to each one of 

coupons on each bond, 120,000 
In all. Colonel Berret signed 

his name 4,000 times the first day of 
the work and kept this average up|open."
•very day, completing his task In 80 
days.—Washington Exchange.

the 40 1 
'coupons

* ~ ont of the country?; but it seems now 
that since everything else is closed, the 
river is the only/thing running wide

of
upon their day’s

Itl
The report tint the fellow tried to 

play the bank-Vof the river—is disputed 
by his friends/ athough it is said he 

■elates»1» Population. I went back thé next day and tried to
Belgium’» census was token on the Uhave-with Mhe water’s edge, 

last day of last year, and the general f »#*
restate a# regards population have just a story is/told on an Englishman 
been made public. The population ot . . ' I , . . “... ...SÜTïïC li. die».,. A, »„L ,e.
For the provinces it is as foUows: Ant- f»œilv was (’pollie vou” with the re- 
werp, 826,166; Brabant.1,280^00; West I sult that the chiid was never permitted 
Handera, 810,448; East Flanders,Tto eat At the table with its parents and 
1,036,031 ; Halnaut, 1,133,672; Liege, 1 as a consequence the father has been 
848,301; Limburg,242,484; Luxembourg, greatly annoyed here by the child eat- 
321^220; Namur, 862,271. Officially Ant-1 e

FsS Th

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
/ COMMERCE

ia entirely
in principle—bet that they 

to pay $to each yeiar 
required of 

owner for the privilege 
extrior-

of

m

the rich 'aid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars.r
dinary hardship. If the $ 
tom is to be pursued the license should 
be reduced to a nominal fee- not h* 

$3 ot $3. Otherwise a dear dis
tinction should be made between the 
laborer aud the claim

•y«-
REMOVAL!Si

-

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at, its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Avt. and Second St. The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New Y ork, 
Ran Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

ij

. .. . , . , ing at the same board with himrelt.5K3S-3SS ieus suburbs are counted, which precti- breakfast and when he could beat it no f 
cully are e pert of Brussels, the popula- longer aaid;_ “By jove, I will be glad f 
tion fleee to 670,884. Tho population of when we get back to old England, for 
the other principal towns Is: Liege, Uhen that bloomin’ child will not eat 
171,031; Ghent, 168,080; Bruges, 68,060; | at the 
Khmer, 82,110. and Mona, 26,666.

"v

IF YOU ARE FOND OF 
THE

or claim
J5OOM PAUL A BAD MROPHET. 

Oom Paul Is ont with a manifesto to Good Things of Life }
TRADE AT THI

{ Bay City Market }

5
fee

Jsame table with me, doncher- ^the effect that be does not countenance
nego-

mM
know !’*

Self ■-». on Ice. I Add tbe P"600'00* youngster laid :

are very enthusiastic. It Is near the Tbe fact that every incoming steamer »ïs 'Noble’ ®**t ,l,le 2nd aTe"’ bel'lth
equator, and the climate la so hot that brings a cargo of ladies to Jain tbeir 
It to almost impossible to keep the golf | huebaiida in Dawson has revived 
balls is condition. Bo they keep them 
on Ice, like .champagne and beer. Your 
Chinese caddie, when he goes out with 
you. carries a small bag of Ice, in
which the balls are kept Otherwise their husbands who had been there
you would knock them egg shape since the preceding fall. A steamer lawyers
•v*y time you hit them. | would whistle and 50 or too married

men would start for the wharf, usual- OBces, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone 8». 
Mulligan and Linton Arrive. |y arriving before the steamer would ntrararTT a s.nv-iii«imii^ Hnii.uon 

Among tbe pasrengera on the «earner tie Bp. „ a man raw hi. wife aboard 
Whtyghorse were the well known soar I a0(] heard juvenile voices exclaim Front atreet. Dawson. Telephone No.88. 
dough vaudeville artiste Mulligan and pepe” he invariably made a w r. haobi., q. c., Berrieter, Notary, etc.,
Linton who have returned to Dawson Lneak the warehouse where he ^v^JfoLennan, MoFeely A Co., hardware
after a year’s absence. Mulligan would vank off his coat and look care- - .. „ , ,
saying this morning as he stepped from j (u|jy over n for any lingering hairs " OEoe», A. c. Office Building 
the boat that it is a funny coincidence thjlt -night be visible. That year when pATTULLO A BIDLKY-Advooatea, NAtariee 
that they should arrive in Dawson thf y* dodged behind the ware- A v.^mYeTldi,*.' ***’ oe°”’ Room, 7en<la
same day just one year after they left. | houae to examine bis coat he came on

to 14 others doing the same thing.

anything in the nature of
It ts barely possible thattiatii

if carries the weight 
with hie people that he formerly pos- 

The time was in the Transvaal

B l

;
almost 

an inspiredwith the PROFESSIONAL CARDS AMUSEMENTSa cus
tom here that waa extensively prac
ticed in Skagway the summer of ’98 tpDWard v. cabbage, i>7 d. fik—Kleotrlcity 
when hundreds of wives arrived to join KlecXiwS«TreSKc0r“lu^eKth!"G^gd

Fork», opposite N. A T. Store.

Hie public utterance»
* being of divine origin 

finally be waa the pres I-

DENTISTS.

! The Standard Theatre MoJaÿ“i!« «
; 5and while

dent of a republic, bis rule was as an
as though be bad been an 

Now Kruger is a 
upon the face of the earth

.«i A**»
a hearing, he 1

i*■ -

I LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY^ ___
ROBSON & CRANE’S

FORBIDDEN

-

where be baa Moth or
wfitked Ç 
ftirk an 
Foe and 

diatanc 
meetini 
•table 
rivet : 
down I 
it-was 
and O’ 
up her 

. lowed 1 
of the : 
Product

received All Seat* Reserved
$1.00 *nd $2.00FRUITavenue.of

the war have not been fulfilled, and in
stead of becoming the dominant power 

ér so freelyBij
ORPHEUM THEATRE
TM CUSBRATED^^ ^ TURKISH 

Th, vfart. R.-own.q O’Brien, Veimtiige A
Dankeuse, IDA ROSS AU N____  ———

»•
MININO KNOINCCRa.

T B TYRRKLL—Mining Engineer-Mine» laid 
■ out or managed. Propertte» rained. Mi» 

•Ion 8t.. ndxt door to public school, and 44 
below discovery. Hunker Cgliek.

lost entirely
Wanted.

Good, live solicitor ; good money.
Apply at Goetsman’s. ___ _ I a special meeting of the Masonsic«es it to.not • * «

noCIBTH*.
THE &BUÜLAR COMMUNICATION ol Yukon 
1 Lodge, (C. D.) A. F. A A. M„ will be held at 
Masonic hall. Mission street, InoWiIy, Thnrs- 
dav on or before lull moon at 8 :00 j>. L.

C. H. Wells. W. M J; x. Donald, Secy. MuHolland herring. Selman & Myera.<• St glasses. Pioneer drug store. —

-E,; TO
: .'s'

By Uslug Cong Distance 
telephone

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Rim or Sulphur CreeJap^

By Subscribing Tor a telephone 
It town———

You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

II

Y«k#n telephone Svn.01
GENERAL OFFICE. THIRD ST., NEAR A. C. UTOAC

TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME I

See the JExhinentp*lmUt and 
Phrenologist,

MRS DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors $re thronged all day.

"7" Thcs3 who wish to sea her 
should make an i opointînent,

TP avoid watttng l'rivftte en- 
t ran ce Tor Fid! ea Falmrstry 
and Phrenology taught Bcien- 
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

Next Cafe Royal BuildingSeeeei Art.

We Are Not Running

A Slaughter House
But our prices are as low 
as any place in town. . .

KING QUALITY SHOES, Nothing Better
MUSHING BOOTS, willow Calf or oil

$9.50 and $12.00

LACE SHOES, Box Calf or Tan Call, 
................................................. ..........$5.00 Up

Tan

ÏNAMELED CALF. U0SG0LA, ETC.

I

less»essV.

1 !
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him the money which be pàpketed and S RÎE6E! 
went off with bis hat set jaunt1 
the back of his head, whistling “Van- a f 
kee Doodle,” while the irate merchant \ 1
waa 'stamping hSs foot and burling 1 '
maledictions at the rogne who had' B
cheated him out of two days' profit,

—, t ww N. W. M. P. service was the next in a tier; the building was one story, tnony in the case now on trial. In the 
1VV7 T^Wl 1\ A %/ witness. In December of '99 be was in average log cabin ; there was one spare winter of ’99, witness waa in the N. 
l| 1 I r| ll/l I Charge of the G. D. mail service along budk in the house the night oj the ?„M' P' “rv|“ «tattooed at Miles

the river and oh December 24th regie- 27th ; witness did L>t remember bow R. gradé-was^hèn0 tailt^aboVi^White- 

_ _ — . — tereii at the Minto roadhouse ; be first bunkbouse was lighted ; bunkhouse was horse; witness first saw O’Brien about
II I HJ I A I met Clayson and Relfe at Tnlare about 14 or 16 by t8 or 20 feet; party three miles above Whitehorse, when

VI 1KIAL "Ttbey hrttraveledmôneupfrthe ^"er I'lc”"^” e^dfd n^^klt
with him, Clayson having broken bis nsnal when she saw O'Brien lying in O'Brien ; .one horse was bitched to a 
bicycle and Rèlfe having a sore" foot ; a roadhouse bunk counting 'money; double end sled lightly loaded ; the 
wïïness and Clayson registered at Sel- fitness could not see the denomiba- " n'L^c^ld^no^aJe^fm* Jond’ 

kirk at the Savoy hotel on Qeçember tion of the bills; when O'Brien was horse; O’Brien came to the tent and 
21st; Relie stopped at Seattle hotel at counting money witness thought the asked for the boss and was referred to 
Selkirk ; they all stayed at Selkirk I lamp was on a shelf at one end of the I Mr- Heney who referred him to wit- 
two days; they were all at Minto on .00m ; witness Was sitting * the end t""* ;h?s'hor'^er th^raCT^Tde? 

the 24th ; witness was engaged in - lay- of a single bunk and O’Brien was in and permission was refused unless he 
ingout trails over which to carry the I lower bunk of second tier of bunks I (O’Brien) would leave his sled or bitch 
mail. Witness Richardson stood aside from witness and the distance of the them abreast ; prisoner went away, but 
and Hugh M. Wright was recalled, the length of two bunks; QtBrien's ^ce P^i^Tor twïtÛntbf^nd^hëf 

Selkirk Seattle hotel register having was towards the light and witness was would permit him to-go ont on the 
been produced in court. Nothing of nëar the light ; witness drew a sketch grade be would give the Red Line 
importance was brought ont by the of the interior of ShoR’s roadhouse I Transportation Company (of which 

knowledge of the witness of the regts- when she bad seen OBrien «muting the ,WhUeborra ; Mr 
ter. The» witness was not cross-ex- money ; the sketch was put in as evi- Robinson, Heney’s man, went out and
amined. dence ; the witness explained the looked at prisoner’s sled and reconi-

Mrs. Jennie C. Prather was the next sketch to the jury. On re direct ex- fended to witness that he not permit 
witness called. She testified that in amination witne^said the light in the waVabolit^JammTad i^ Re^a 

December, ’99, she with her husband bunkhouse was above her head and did was taken aHti| t o’clock, 
and A. R. Gibson and Ralph Bard were not intercept the light between herself] ----------------------4.
en’ route to the outside; that they ^ch°J^ VALUABLE ““
stopped at the Minto roadhouse on the j tbere two weeks aud returned with the] T tlL<vnUL.L(

I PROPERTY

► .

RETIRES FROM 
> BUSINESS

>

I Qf fleorge O’Brien, Charged 
With the Murder of Lynn 

Relfe, Dec. 25, 1899.
Will Be Tendered the Duke ant 

Duchess of Cornwall ;;H. H. Honnen Has Sold His Daw
son Interests.

Mr. H. H. Honnen the well known 
and popular freighter has sold hie en
tire business to the Dawson Transfer 
Co., and will retire from the freight
ing business Mr. Honnen bas been In 
this country lor. three years during 
which time he has devoted-hia time ex
clusively to the freighting and stage 
business. . .

Mr. Honnen will spend the next 30 
or 60 days in settling up nis other busi
ness aflairs and then will leave for the 
outside to enjoy a well earned vacation 
during the winter.

In all probability he will find aa 
others have done, the attractiveness of 
this country so great that be will be 
unable -toresist and his friends will 
undoubtedly see him return in the first 
boat next spring. -

mss
*and York.

1er sin siï et is. mue gp

1» PM* 111*0. %

yj.Ns to Seeing O’Brien Near Scene 
ef Supposed Crime.RKS Royal Party May Not Ma

TS
Across Continent.

EVIDENCE corroboratedVith \

EXPECTED.LITTLE DUKE ISBERN evening of December 26, and left next same party to Dawson expecting to go 
morning about 8 o’clock tor the south ; to Nome, but when she was ready to go 

r„«, miiee ihev 10 Nome the police toot her ofi the after traveling about four miles they Loat tQ Rivç e£dence in the O’Brien
took a trail leading from the river ‘rail jease; there-was a subpoena ont for her
to the right and, thinking it was a cut- husband but he got away witness said [ Which Four Months Ago Was

.o„™ t™,..treasow .
ter noon con 1 ■ , ness’ husband went ahead a short dis- and spend the winter in California, the vaine of mining property whichever ciJinurklT
port published in yesterdayJ*en’nS 6 tance bnt u wa3 bad traveling; party police taking her word that she would came under my. obse,vstion, ” , SMIPMLN I

- N"f e‘ Jbe S°ta4d under corsa-examina* ^eic steps back towards the tried to'e’lude "*1' known mining broker to a Nugget

- still on tne sw n wa9 a river; the nature oi the country was ofgcçra and get away to Nome on June representative yesterday, “occured this
. . . nk brushy ; another trail led trom the old iSth on the steamer Hannah on which j last winter on lower Dominion creek.
*rV camp down to a flat by the river; on she had passage engaged; her husband i Thorndyke, the well known

retracing * their steps and before they I tw0 a- s Pre'lous3 ln a sma miner, owned No., 232 below lower dts- 
got to the tïvër wllôësa was ahead of J Bayard F. Burgess, river pilot, was | covery on Dominion and last fall gave 
her husband who was driving the dogs ] next witness. In December of ’99 he] the claim to me to sell tor -him asking 
and as be ran down the bank to the was carrying mail ’ between Selkirk
river she saw a man standing^ oil | th*^ totermediate poitrts’are'Beef Cached

river ; he had a dog and sled ; witness Minto_ Arctic Express cabin, Renton | locality, it being in the estimation of 
recognized the prisoner in the box as and Hootchiku ; on December 25th in everyone to be absolutely worthless, 
the man and the large yellow dog as the morning witness was at Mackey’s jjr_ Bordeieau, owner of 244 below 
the one he bad then ; on seeing O’Brien ]bey°“ ckey’s‘ between "an <1*8 lower, was also trying to dispose of his
witness said “Where ire you going?” L-cjock coming down the river with claim at any price. About four months 
and O’Brien replied with ‘‘Where are mail ; they stopped at Hootchiku an |ago Mr. Thorndykes’ claim, NO. 232, 
you going?” witness said she was go- hour and reached Minto between 1 and 1 wgs purchased merely as a speculation 
mg to Mackey and O’Brien asked if miT’ of ‘porTtr’aiT that bT a Par‘y °f u,re« who paid the large

she was traveling alone ; witness said dgy he traveling on main river trail ;]sum of-(75 fot It.
her husband and dog team were be- witness met no one on the trail be-] “Gold Run creek empties rum. Do- 
hind ; that they bail lost the trail and tween Hootchiku an^ Minto ; bad he at 2Jg below lower and the pay

.4 / 1, J tr.ii the not stopped at Hootchiku an hour heO’Brien said he had lost the trail the l,d been at the lower end ot ,
day before and waa getting back to it; tbe pork trail or where murder was to ita month. Prospecting work dur-
the direction from which O’Brien had supposed to have taken place, about ing tbe past winter has been done on
come by tbe sled tracks was not a ] 10:30 in the forenoon; up river mai 11228, 229, 230 and on 232 the claim 

«tartletwhen sw bad Passed the previous day^witness1 
Startled-wnen met toe prisoner and another man on ,

saw O’Brien standing on the ice as he I tbe tteH about December 13th at a sunk on the right limit where the con-
bad not been there when she and her [point called tbe Indian graves, eight tinnation of the Gold Run channel was
husband went up; witness’ husband j miles below Minto ; they had two dogs, Mjecovered which pays big. Aa high

„ U.W...U -.. >■> b- b- frww»
followed; they stayed that night « witb the men when be mei them ; the from No. 232 and it is said that one t„ .traiwHk
Mackay’s and O’Brien cooked his sup- man with O Brien Was rather small ; nugget weighing over $125 was recent- tnic), you rt too u k irm g s
per in tbe bunkhouse ; Mr. and Mis. witness and O’Brien had a lew words . laken oat. § y°u~ , ^
‘--b.- b-d G,». „d B.,d S».». Hjg MH, WO
who had not left the trail, during the wanted tbe right ol way ; O’Brien said have been prospected are showing** ** "P* ° 7 *. *.
day ; on night of 28th Prather party bia s|ed was too heavy to move but equally encouraging results and the hem the above conversation participa - 
stopped at Carmack's roadhouse and finally moved it ; witness fixed the jce Q, the claims have taken a big '"J but a number ol bystanders as we.i. 
n'ï: to .ell witness a M8te 88 the 13th ol December for the The above scene waa enacted y eater-O Brien then wanted to reason that Constable Pennycuik hkd jump. dav mornimr about < -to In the allev
timber wolf skin robe which he said lie aaked bjnl jf be met two men with ytl-1 “Mr. Borde I can, who four months D“* w 1 T'-’ elley
had paid #65 for in Dawson But would low and black dogs ; when toe witness ag0 would have sold Lis claim for any- ~*t'**en F rsl ®Dd ™”Dl1 ay*-nu* °° 
sell tor #35 ; next night O’Brien stopped reached Selkirk on the afternoon of the tbj wbich bad been ofiered, saiA tbe TBM ,treet- l b* hgbt raged last and

-b-"«c-»£?■ c^urra'i.£ — -, — —house and O’Brien and the cdok bad traj, . wltneg3 gald „o and Fussell said take lor it, that if the money would be ® * w“ . .. 1 . .
quarreled about O’Brien cooking on jt was strange as,they bad left hie place Lnt up in three days he would take 11 mas they were in the street th«4) again 
the stove ; next night the party stopped and gone up the trail that morning. I T cash hut after that he would on the *ld*wa!k ; then they got ipto

Witness was not cross-examined. T x, 1 the alley ; backwards end forward»A. R. Gibson was the next witnees w.nt/more a. be wouid then commence ...[cursim, bitting scratch lug
on it himself. Mr. Bordelean -l“V "*“*[ cureln*’ *cr*lcn

si kicking—expending an I*
liouut of energy In usclen struggle, 
teen finally they got back Into the 

uley about 13 feet from the street 
1 rhere there is a hole about four or 
five feet deep and contaiJ^a about a loot 
of water. Being too occupied with

G»:-

r Hir a-
to Identify VeltoW Dog-Long 

Chain of Evidence.
Pime!

an
Epicurean
Nothing 
•h it.

—sat.
Vro» eatartlav’a Dalt*. , j

Toronto, June 10, via Skagway, June 
15.-Great preparations are being made 
to t-nder a rrreotlon to the Duk and 
Due bees of York aWt CormvaH. l-r 
this connection it hat been stated that 
Minister Sillon would not visit

ProprkUn
■

rsSt
tion. Witneaa was 
man standing sentinel on 
and not a stick of wood leaning against 
the cabin ; witness did not see the 

.other man carry wood or anything into 
’the cabin, but saw him carrying

from the cabin back into the

On Steamer Canadian by Bank ot 
Commerce Last Night.

The "third large consignment oi gold 
dust front the Canadian Bank ol Com
merce was shipped to the outside lait 
night on the steamer Canadian. The 
shipment was contained in lour strong 
boxes and its valuation is $250,000.'

This is tbe third shipment made by 
this bank, each of the other two con
sisting ol eight boxes with sjtotal valua
tion of $1,000,duo, making the amount 
thus .far shipped a million and a quar-

e
here is plenty 
ark-et but we 
lt. You can 
ig sold you
_ J1

as he would be compelled to make a
some- second trip across the continent with 

t is reported that Jhe
as a consideration $4og- At that time 
there was no market for claims in thatthing

woods behind the cabin ; witness was 
not positive as to dates; having been 

th*^trail for some time be bad 
lost run of days and dates, but he 
in Selkirk On December 26th as be bad 
received a telegram from Dawson on 
that date ; witness had party of four 
men there with 
horses ; they camped two nights on a
high blufl on the river.____ ___________

James Ellsworth Fedderly was the 
next witness. He worked with the

royal visit 
duchess is expecting an addition to tbe

1ARKET family about the time the party reached 
Quebec in which case the transconti
nental trip will not occur.

It it now definitely announced 'that 
Messrs.81 flou, Tarte and Patterson will 
visit Dawson early in August.

out on
NN was

himeslf, and four

,

ter.
Other shipments are made up and 

e.ach boat which now leaves for the up
per river will carry a treasure ship
ment.

COAL MINE
DISASTER

ling in a 
1 with joy 
ude. Get ;

See. the 
ths lately 
rk gnaran-

on Gold Run was followed right down
previous witness on a trail between 
Hootchiku and Minto early id the win
ter of ’99; trail was made on account 
of bad ice and three or four miles long 
and followed the telegarph line off and 
on ; trail came back to the river about 
four miles above Minto ; witness had 
seen O’Brien on the trail, Powell, En 
der and Olsen being present at the time 
tod tbe place being about a mile above 
the Arctic Express cabin where O’Brien 
laid his partner was hurt and lying in 
I cabin and he (O’Brien) said was out 
taking fresh air; witness visited the 

cabin with Powell and the men in it; 
O’Brien and his partner, had said they 
were resting up and were going on up 
to Big Salmon prospecting; they may 
have said Livingstone creek ; witness 

ellow and black dogs at the cab 
in ; he thought tbe yellow dog pro
duced in court one he bad seen at the 
cabin ; it was from the 15th to the 17th 
of j December when the witness and 

bse with him got their freight over 
e Pork trail and started on down the

They Fit and Font.
Where (htc).are yon going (hie)?.’’ 

“None of your —— business (hie)!” 
“Tell me (hie) where you ere going 

(hie) or I will bat your eye out (hie).** 
“I tell yon (hie) It is none of your

which sold four months ago, a hole waetrail ; witness was Thirty Men Are imprisoned and 
Probably Dead.WITT

Port Royal, Pena, June to, via Skag
way, June 15. -Thirty men ate en
tombed In a coal mine, none of whomt
are expected to escape, A rescue party 
waa sent down, since which time two 
explosions hake been heard. The mine 
<i now In flames and it I* feared all 
are loat.

diate com. 
Bonanza, 

Dominion, i 
ur Creel*. /

!TltplMM

CLUBS ARE j 
_ RAIDED

I
our finger 
ng instru- saw ' 1 

â>vn.m
Strong Measures Taken to Sup

press Gambling In Montrent.
Montreal, June to,via Skagway, June 

15.- Two prominent social eluba, the 
Belmont and St. Jean Baptists have 
been raided by tbe police ewl a large 
amount of gambling apparatus seized. 

A big legal fight is certain to 
a result ol the raid. Threats are made 
vNat the St. James will lie raided I* 
retaliation.

». C. .Tout at Peterson’s roadhouse and. there

m■ti O’Brien bad also stopped bnt eat at called. He accompanied the Prather wor
table with others instead of cooking parly outside in toe winter of ‘99 ; | bas jtalready started with hie outfit and 
his own grub; the night oi January 1st they^all stopped at Minto the night of
the party stopped at Shoff’s roadhouse ; morntog oHhi | hl«f claim this summer,
witness and her husband, also O Brien 2?tb abopt y or 8 0'c|0ck ; witness had
had slept in the same bunkbouse at started from Dawson with a h»rse and I J The Water Rising.
Shoff’s and the next morning witness sled but lost his horse and bought ^5** [The Yukon river bas been rapidly ris- 
saw O’Brien counting a roll of ^lla M^rÎLihêrand Brnd"ouUide® '^8 during the last week and SO rapid

while lying in hni_ bonk ; the roll ofnTni.;h„ .uuC . Mi. and Mra.-PwitterTl»]a"been,iU rise that The "metobanto 
biTis was an inch and a half or more ] went ahead with the dogs add took the ]along tb water front are commencing 
in diameter and be was counting them | wrong trail; witness and Bard went on tQ fce, a jj»t|e anxious concerning it ; 
by turning them from him ; witness | ^“'Vratoera. aTtor dinner °^Unera feering it will cause a flood,
with her husband, Gibson and Bard and Bard lc(t Hootchiku and overtook Several of them were standing on the
left Shqff^s_toat morning and she never | O'Brien a mile or two out ; it was the | wharf the other night watching while
saw O’Brien «gain until after O’Brien [first time witness had ever seen
was arrested. Mrs. Prather’s evidence J °a”r,J“d' ^ tni'l^asked Q’Brien”* f \ie | tote them and commenting on Its rapid 
was not completed when conrj ad- I woujd 3e|] the yellow dog be had ; rise when an individual broke Into 
joutned until 10 o’clock this morning. O'Brien only bad one dog, but witness their conversation by casually remark -

----------- -— thought he (O'Brien) did not need the |^ river is going down this
, , , , _ dog as he had nothing on his sled but * m

The sixth day ol the trial of George twa robeg aod frying pan , the price afternoon. ” ______ j;;. . ,
O'Brien charged with the murder of ]asked for the dog was too much and one of these men had been keeping 

the men from the cabin Lynn Relie opened this morn ing, the I witness d id not buy; O'Brien toldwit- jereful watch of a mark by which be
Stood on tbe Sank of the river and judge, court officer, and jury looking =«» he Mintojwod.y. ktore. CQllld n,,u „betber toe nrer wra rls-

latched them all the time, the other as fresh as when the case began six for tbe two day, and Ô’Brien said he lug or lalling and he knew that toe
n made numerous trips fro* tbe days previous. had lost the trail where tbe man and water had risen three loche» during tbe

I ctoin back into the wood, carrying Mr,. Prather was 0= the stand this ^n h^gol.off^^|dly lnd there „„ „o sign »! Itareod- 

■ Something from the cabin back into tbe morning under cross-examination, her ] Dcei bad previously talked oi Mr. and , .
I woods - witness and party had no direct evidence having been completed Mrs.Pratber, witness having stated they mistaken, the river is coming up.
] Christmas turkey; they did not know at the end oi the previous session. Rr- were in hi. party .ill the W^y end I “My dear sir, I have bwn watching
I . . , . , , . , ,1 **oit mUnnag atul O Bf itD BtSTCd At M*ckCY ■ tllftt tHtf liver ih dlV A Oil Î kfiOW tbit UlCwhich day was Christmas, having lostjgarding the wrongr trail w tnras and BMt da^ ,itMaa B.rd went on]^, “ , ' ’T. M,d th_
1 ta» of dates ; they ate fresh pork ; thejgher husband had token after leaving j abead of O’Brien apd stopped at tbe ! *] ’ * ' 1
ft 0» trees along the trail for wood buT Minto on the morning of the 27th, wit- ateamer Reindeer to warm, and alter ”1 also, ’ said the merchant, naveI «d not cut 27 trees at any one place. ness said it was a surprising thing that starting overtook OJtricn who bad been watching tbe river today snd be-I Bagh Wright was the next witness, they took the wrong trail ; her husband j ‘^‘c^mack s* O’ Brien*" Sing } ttoee .odtoL

1 9e resides in Dawson, and in the win- was ahead and took the trail and wit- tberealao ; only talked to O’Brien in i |tbet ' b op tb,ee “
I fta of '99 was looking alter frozen-in ness thought, perhaps, he was ^king general way; O’Brien told witness he today.” t
I *ows on the river for the V.-Y. T. the wrong trail "at the time, witness j was going ^ ^ | "Nsverthele^ " -><l»h« many
I Co ; witness had ^n O’Brien before, first saw O’Brien, the dog and a. f^l ÏÏZ kV

? I Wing met him near Anderson’s road- she ran down the bluff while returning Mrs-Pratber to ride on Corporal Evans'|m7 understanding perbape a little bet
f » house by the meat cache about the to the main trail ; O’Brien was off tbe jsled from the ieland to Shoff's road- ter and 1 can tell whan ih* river is . „ .........

■Moth or nth of December; witness trail about 20 feet from it and stand- house ; Mrs Prather had walked from coming up and when It i. going down. Ftaad for Allowing OamMteg.

I ^ed O'Brien „ he.es going to Sel- ing on the edge of theice, witness d,d £ hT ^'^“‘d^T'uor.tl5 h„‘‘b^ fra.ltow^
■ Jlrk and O’Brien said be was not, that not bear O’Brien say be was resting hsd traveled together all tbe way r,T A g * â " Î® ^ co«rt frw allowing fM»
■ lie and his partner had a camp a short bis dogs' leet ; O’Brien was standing font ; witness positively identified the al1 d*y* aotwnetanding the <»ieiu bling in bis place of btisi

distance down tbe river; just before close to tbe bluff; in tbe succeeding Urge yellow dog „ toe oneO’Brienw.teh you have been keeping of yoor in . Mate ol >mi-iotoaWto» 
mecti no O'Rrian . , , , I hau when be first saw bitn on tbe 27th. j mar k. ’ * ter tad into the Ifewk saloon early
Stable l ennvmiv ]ne8s k,d met Con- days O’Brien did not appeal to 1,6 Crow-examined, witneaa waa positicr ..Tbat ia a zo and (» j, ealy . . ..._____j ______ 4 ■- - ,--1,1

1 rive, fv»”’ I.k»alw> 8°ing down the avoiding people or tbe police; »t O’Brien l0|d him he had leftMinto T .. ' °d * , T rooming and engaged in a «Kiel
\ down the r,eD had,eecD s ™»U farther Mackeys roadhouee only the Prather two days before, bad got on the wrong money. said the roercbMt, wteae of “draw'' aod lieiote he got tb

1 uph?’eBrl" ’“'dTheWhaVhe he" iS hC Corporal Evan, but did iot sprak  ̂n8d0t wom°.n “w“«: ^tr” re°tth' V th*^riet0rbrOU«hl

n'Rpk» $S lewed in L 4 WUne“ was to him that nlght ; next day Corporal Questioned by the court witnero raid chant and said with a mu ling eronte- toe court and .«a bntd.

OBf f t^toe &a,Thaî1C ,T!' tbe regUUr Evans gave witness a ride across the O'Brien never mentioned a partuer In nance, “Pray ho. toit po^ble GoeUm.n’s

ft *** «■«■jar.l I» it. ULiL uï <1T« Niji; “rta «S’-1>“ •.» « «»■ g,

ai
■ -f fiver; witness did not see any trail 

I running from the Pork trail back into 
' /the woods; at that time there were no 
J tracks leading back into the woods ; it 
j may have been as late as the 19th when 
I witness last saw O’Brien ; it was from 

tbe 15th to tbe 19th. Cross-examined, 
witness said the man be saw with 

small man, bnt could

machinery and will commence work onOF ü

ars. they were going and before they knew 
what had happened two of them fefi 
Into the bole. They were in tbe hole 
some little time before they could be 
pulled out and by tbat time the eager 
of their former sntogonieto bed subsid
ed and they all went down thp .etraet 
arm in arm and had another"drink be
lote separating and going tneir-various
ways. --- -i/àBfcS

1 'r*" T"Iri ~ »---

O’Brien
not «y if he had any beard, if he had 
it'was short ; witness had wanted to go 

t to the cabin and Powell had said 
[ “Maybe they will order you to go 
r towards Minto aa they did me ;” a day

was a

1 its new 
The bank BESANT Üthe mighty volume of water pasted be-

IS DEADSt two later witness and Powell had 
gone to the cabin and bad gone in ; 
witness thought Powell was curious to 
let if they would allow them to enter 

, the cabin, wbich they did ; when wit
ness and party were working on the 

. trail one of

Canadian 
it Britain 
ew York, 
)re., and 
Iflice with 
from the 
w York, 
nger.

Noted NoveUet Succumb» to At
tack ot lotlttenxa.

Competitor.
Montreal,May 27. Amahet competi

tor in tbe big all-round tbe world race 
bra come to tbe front. The Canadian 
newspaper La '-Freese tonight sent out 
from Montreal two of its beat reporters,

;.3i

London, June, 10,via Skagway, JMo 
tj. —Sir Walter Bewnt the ______

novelist Is dead,'having fallen a vic
tim to a protracted attack ot influenza:
Literary circles are In «enroleg over 
the distinguished author’» demise.

Auguste Marion and Loien/o Prince, 
to make the circle of tbe glebe. They 
left tonight for New York, where they 
take tbe fast seemshlp Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Orosee to ernes the Atlantic. 80 
far there are five competitor outside ot 
Canada, including Le Matin ol Paris, 
tbe Journal end tire World oi New 
York,Chicago American, San Francisco 
Examiner, bne London, end one Berlin 
paper. La Preset It holding up tbe 
Causdian flag in ibis interesting race, 
sud .expects that their missionaries will 
carry tbe maple leaf to victory.

3K3ing, so be raid, "Kv fricml, you are

Tl* O’Brian-Jackson SomS Oft.
best vaudeville show which the« ever enjoyed in neweoe wet 

given night at.the Savoy a* a 
plimeotary eutertainweat tendered to 

O* Brien fit Jackson, al) the 
participants in the «flair were 
up to the occasion and the 
their efforts were met with kee* 
elation on the port of tbe a 
who evidenced their pleasure in coo- 
tl noons encores as each did hie or her 
turn. Among these who - 
were: Master Wilson, Net Darl
ing, Port * Ashley, Fred 
Mullen, Celia Do Lacey, Vivian, W 
there <k Forest, Bryant and Onslow «

»k of 
, June 10
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RCCIEVED BY WIRE.CLIFFORDRECEIVED BY WIRE.of hostilities in South Africa. A con- 
fe'rence is now being belt! at tbe The 
Hague having this *nd in view. Kruger 
will attend rmV it la anticipated that 
action will te taken in the direction of 

ting- the guerilla warfare now
The government in many instances being conducted. . T '

baa been compelled to Haten to the ad- 
** vice of selfishly interested parties or 
— act without advice of any nature what- 

oever. Under such circumstances there 
.. ...f'e cause for surprise that mis
takes of a most serious nature have 
been made at ti mes by the government 
in attempting to legislate for tlÿs ter- 

the rStray so many thousands of miles dis
tant from the fountainhead of anther- 

0,1 ity. It has been- quite apparent since 
the visit of the governor general that 
a radical change bis taken place which 
must be attributed In a measure at least 
to the fact that his excellency made 
such practical use of the inlormatlou 

le to the which he cleaned during his abort stay 
the Alas- 
moletlon. 

up to

tinct misfortune The fact has long 
" been recognized at Ottawa that aecur 

ate intormation baa often been waet- 
_ tag wbXn legislation affecting the wel- 

4s fare of this country, has been under 
conaidciut ion.

SIFTON MlINLCY
DECLINES

BAILEY :r.

Sunk at Whitehorse Last Satur- 
- day Night.

_The-handsome steettierÇlHfotd Sillon
is now llyng sunk in nine feet bif 
water at Whitehorse ways. Tbe news 

ill be received with regret by the 
ûy friends of her owners and agents 

I here particularly when it is learned 
that tHe accident was in no manner the 
fault of the employes of the Dome 
Commission Company under whose flag 
the boat sailed this season. The acci- 

Ident occurred while launching the craft

STRUCK Hapi
the diaThe Yukon river is higher ris'ih1 ft this 

been at any previous time sigcsL-iSpS. ' 
A comparatively slight increase in the 
volume of water now tutmijng in tbe 
stream might occasibn results of a very 
diastrous Mature. 4r

Dawson may now boast of a street 
springier and an ice wagon, 
still hear of people in our midst who 
long for the luxuries of civilization.

EStates Positively That He Will 
7 Not Accept a Third 

. Term.

C. D. Steamer Meets With Dis-1 ma 
aster in Thirtymjle 

River.
of the 

»e he will
n, is ’A-

-*»
:l. ,L, ...k o Yet we When c<

urday •«* 
called

lives atC 
iW°f 
man on 
Mar*, at 
riretU"’ 
boat with 
January e 
tress idem 
boat with 
asked to i 
be coaid 

' in a bnIE

MS Blfl If BffllH UBS. BEHjzHiî:
_________ having injured her hull by the ice in

Lake Lebargè on her repent trip to 
Passengers and Baggage Trans- Whitehorse. J. F Northam,'purser of

the Slfton, was seen this morning for 
details of tbe accident and he furnished 
the following information :

“We contracted with the B. Y. N. 
ncnimto |Co. to bave the Siflon hauled upon the

IS NOW BEING * REPAIRED. | ways at Whitehorse and launched after
effected. The

was

, „„k on the line 
= the expira-

...

President Regrets That Suggestion 
Was Made.

ferred to Str. Whitehorse.what
,z

Mrs. Ferguson's Book Will Soon 
be Ready for Distribution.

Yukon eountey gek..°L u

mm***;
WILL REFUSE NOMINATIONfn the territory. .. .,.'4'

Were the premier to accompany bis 
miaieter* to DSwaoii during the present 
iiramier, the Yukon territory would be 
able to rest assured thenceforth that its

necessary repairs were 
particular reason for her sinking I do 
not know but tibia -I do know, that it 
was no fault of ours. She was entirely 
4a. the hands of the British YtiKotr 
Navigation Company when the acci
dent happened. I received a wire

B;rom Mondays Dally. I from Whitehorse stating that she is Washington, D. C.June 12, via Stag.
Ilootaliuqua, June 17.—The steamer I banging on the shipyard ways with way; June 17.— President MeKink?

Bailey struck a rock in Thirtymile at nine feet of water covering her port side bgg jssued the following official state-
and her starboard side two feet above

■ the river. JTbe expense oLie^wÜSt*. .. ■■ ......
T017 7 Uer will be' considerable and the mishap suggest.on of my accept,,rg a thmi

diy. The itohl ftOe.1 with water and|baa worked a great hardship on us. I j term has bee*made. I will ssy now, 
the steamer drifted ashore, with a big do not know just what steps will be ’ 1 '
hole in her bull directly beneath the | taken by our company for the recovery I ett]e(j conviction, that I not only am

of damages for tbe accident, but will v ,, *....................... ... • not but will not be a candidate for alearn the full particulars of the affair
in a short while when we will be able third term. I will not accept a nomi-

Rër passengers and baggage were traos- |to intelligently determine our subse- | nation if it comes by unanimous de
ferred to the steamer “Whitehorse’’ quent action. aH

■ **
Although It Should Come to Him 

by Unanimous Consent of
Hi* Party. - —, ...

u'tlU) ||q|^ ]vîQ] puContains 1,000 Pages of Which Nearly Freight Will Be Brought Down by 
pne Half are Devoted to Dawson ^ Vwkoaer__Noae the Pas-
and the Yukon Territory. B

im- peculiar conditions were thoroughly 
Ut'J understood by.thosejLB_sboee hands its 

interests are directly consigned.
It is given oat authoritatively,. how

ever, that Mr. Sifton, under whose de-
Dawson is evi- parent tbe afflir. of the territory are ^ J het task and

the completion administered, will be included in. the lhc hooka are isr^fromdfit press and a point 12 miles above Hootalinqna.
•ve practically party which wrlk come and no little tsîlî »6n behr Dawson ready 

advantage should accrue from this fact, iri-butlea.—,■ .
We think it may be accepted without Mrs. Ferguson arrived on one of the

ien this city and diacus5ion that the government is late boats and was able to bring only 
„ one complete copy of the directory, the

. ...... e points will be materially de- favorably disposed toward the Yukon, publishers baving rusbed it through
creased and the difficulties and hard- and after the proposed ministerial the bindery The balance of the books 
Ships now incident to Winter travel to yjgj^ ft may be anticipated that a are now coming in charge of Mrs. 
the coast will be reduced to a mini- numbe, of liberal concessions ol which Ferguson’s agent. The directory as ex-

"I--. - -*«■>« «* ■” -* ■* sry;

t point to be not- granted. ... able and interesting informaton respect-
possibility of sub- ____ nethe Canadian and American Yukon
freight tariffs. LESS THAN THREE WEEKS. country. Some idea ol the vast amount

ing rates are altogether too Tbe possibility of supplying the of work involved in the preparation of 
Without dis- Dawson market with fresh fruits, vege- the book may be gleaned from the fact

that It contains a list of names of in
habitants of all the following towns:
Alliti, Behring City, Circle City,Coun
cil City, Dawson, Douglas Island,
Fortymile, Juneau, Ketchikan, Nome,
Ogilvie, Rampart, St^ Michael, Sel 

Sitka, Skagway, Tel let City,

f O’Brien I 
r place abc 

three ml 
post; the 
dlan poi 
O’Brien ; 
O’Brien

;X stagers Were Injured.,.4.valley
terri-

FronHfonday’a Daily.
,Mrs. MVX- Ferguson, who has been 

working for two years past upon the 
Yukon and Alaska

b in Cana
..
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_ J **ayTommy Dolan In Tret#* I »ld h
, from hete t° m mar ; Tommy Dolan who went fr0,D ict. Mr drln.

Nome last year bas lately bee0 S pecu

ed of robbery in that pl«”- f]a.M ever
cipal witness in his beba K ^
ence Brocee, well known e ■ to g,
testifled that Dolan was in her r mm

depicted clevery the scene down river I. fat the njght „heti other cvUi^l koe, 
looking from a point near St. Mary’s ed that he was committing «>« I ask. 
hospital and embracing the Iand.scape . jn anothcr part of the town, ^ l nug
to and beyond 'Dog island. The pict- )f(n was convicted on MarchJ^^ 1 tail
are is a copy of a photograph t»hen bad uot been sentenced at la=t act»" | tiad 
near tbe hour of midnight last summer. _—i—-———-—* , < th* ■
It is about éve feèt square and makes Sergeant Barker of H d'',isioTËj-^e * peer 
a handsome and jnterestin^yornament. n. W. M, P. stationed at Lo

Special PovveTof Attorney"forms for barge, arrived in Dawson j 

sale at the Nugget office I morning.

re
in with

and for all, and expreeing,a longoncem
boiler. ' "<■

Her cargo is now being unloaded.
IB»

sire of my party!
last evening. Tbe steamer Closset with 
men and repairing material has been 
sent down from Whitehorse and the | 

work of repairing the damage will ttbe 
undertaken immediately. The Bailey’s 
freight will be transferred to the Yu-

W. H. PARSONS 
IN DAWSON

Important Arrangement.
St. Paul, June 12, via Skagway,June 

17. —The Northern Pacific and Cana
dian Pacific railroads have perfected an 
agreement whereby a highly important 
raffle arrangement has been perfected. 
By the terms of the agreement the N. 
p is allowed a through service into 
Vancouver and the C. P. R. secures a

Rates

m

must be accepted
____ on That they will remain far tables, etc., during the summer has
above what they should be is to be amfbeen clearly demonstrated. As will be

virtue of competi-

1his Faith in the Future of the 
Northland is Firm. ------koner.

None of the passengers were injured. |

“Whitehorse” Coming.
Hootalinqua June 17. - Steamer 1 an extended trip to the ~dntside where

tons of freight j for the past six months he Bas been thrqngh service into Sea t e.
busily engaged in preparing his busi-] Have not as yet been determined, 
ness tor the coming season, fife met 
his partner Frank H. Ames in San 

3*. m. today. She draws three feet | prancisco, he having returned from
Nome where he has spent the past year

u a hi. xuit. ..looking after the interests of the firmMurdered His Wife. L tbat8poiot. Mr. Ames did not come

Kansas City, June 2.-W. H. Klens- D to Dawlon as originally intended 
mire, whose wife was yesterday found I ^ ^ Nome a, tbe largo pres,dent’s Wife U Slowly Gale-
murdered near their home at Holton, jnjereet8 0{ the concern demanded his
Kans., buried in a shallow trench, was | iœnledilite attention. Mr. Parsons was I ing Her Accustomed Healtl. 
arrested in Kansas City, Kans., today. 7, th<e morning by a representative 
Marks on the body, which is belleve<3 Lf this paper and he furnished the fol- 
to have been buried aroce May 29, ™- lowing interview relative to the opera 
dicated that her skull had been crushed L|ong o( the Amea Mercantile com-
with a club, and suspicion was direct- lny (of the coming aea9on. Mr. Par- I ly improving. Strong hopes are enter
ed against tbe husband, who di8aP- sona aald. Itained that she will yet recover
peered on that date. I “We are going to be very heavy |accuatomed atrength.

When arrested today, Klensmire wa-> abippera both np and down the river 
at the depot waiting to take a train, as tfae . c(|mjcg s|!asoD C)ar first or *d- 
he said, tor Holton. When told that I vgnce shLments will arrived about 
he was wanted on suspicion of murder-1 Joly lgt / plana and eatimates are now 
ing his Wife he refused for a time to I prepared and ready lot our acceptance
talk. Finally Klensmire was induced for newl warehouses which must bel 4 71»-
to make the foHowiug statement. built to/accommodate owComing ship- /

My wife and ï diMgreedJrequenUy, Llinte j Tbat these consignments will Victims of the Late Mine DiSJOIW
«m within less than three weeks aUerj.totrtbtpieee is a splendid photo-gravure j“‘t before 6=^ death she was vefy fin^T1 necëüary^to^a^n ... Cannot Be Rescued. /

°fToeany o^whoVs famiHar with the 3^“ ^*^1^ a ' dreT b"ild farehou8es for their reception Port Royal, Pa., June n, via 4* 

hardships incident to traveling through ^ gaj(, ^ wou,d Ieave me, but 1 a,tho“8b ®ur present warehouses “re Lay> j^De i7.-Eighteen death* 
this country and more particularly of . ^ he bad pract>ca!Ify empty. We have 6,1 Joyed , occurred a, the result o *
the difficulties invuived in securing in- Lfto^y .he w.s ^reTnd".^^ U»t eaplaaioa. Twelve of .4*

directory11 the'" bard woriT' which has 8oinB away on a vlslt’ We 1,ad “ few “We will put in another branch at rescuers. It is believed that 25 mat. 
been expended in ita publication will s^tenT away'imMaTer'î kumÎ her ™1" CUy this seasu“ ’JJ* Pla« are still in the mine and it is imfg

be r ïæs:: % ï*“J: jtje r1.? ^Uibie *effect au enttaDce as mor*The book is certainly a mopument to j ltoykherdowu butwasafraidof the I should not wonder if it entirely
the persistent energy and untiring zeal 
of its publisher,

Mrs. Ferguson is a California woman 
and owner ot a fine orange grove in San 
Bernardino county, On her .present 
visit to Dawson she brought 60 cases of

the power and influence which will be the new crop of Valencia oraugfs
which were taken from the trees in her 
grove less «than three" weeks ago. They 
were brought in refrigerator eats to 
Seattle and from Seattle and on the

W. H. Parsons, of thé Ames Mercan
tile Co. has returned to Dawson after

found explained in detail in onr local

tion they are forced down to 
able basis.

columns, 60 cases of oranges picked 
from the trees less than three Weeks

a reason-

'

iletlon of a competing rail-
Whitehorse with 200 
and big crowd of passengers including

kirk,
Whitehorse, Wrangel, Valdes.

For most of the above named there

ago are now being sold By local dealers.
This—achievement accomplished by 

a California woman is worthy of note. 
It indicates the fact that by the appli
cation of a proper system, it is possible 
to keep the Dawson market supplied 
with perishables of all kinds, during 
the season of the year when communi
cation with the outside remains nnob-

I to Eagle Cityroad line from the 
ahonid naturally be followed by the

those of the Bailey, left for Dawson at MRS. rVKINLEY 
IMPROVING

is a classified bus!neap directory as
well as ordinary directory.

Dawson holds the place of honor in 
the front of the directory,and 462 pages 
of the Kook 
respecting this City and the’Yukon ter- 
rHoty " Altogether there are 16,000 

of parties residing in the terri-

extenslon of the White Pass line to
SK of water.

case freight rates 
would certainly drop. The greatest 
drawback to the development ol the 
country is high freight rates. Any in
fluence which will ee
auction in existing tariffs will be a God- I .traded. With -a refrigerator service 

who is endeavoring installed upon the river boats, all 
to make a living from the natural re- j ner of frnits, berries, vegetables, etc.,

may be kept in market all summer

devoted to information■ 1

names
tory and in addition an exhaustive 
gazeteer is published which contains 
a fund of valuable information.

Ex-Commissioner Ogilvie contributes 
a sketch directed along tiYstprical lines 
and the directory also contains a trea
tise on the mining industry of the ter
ritory from tbe pen of Dufferin Pat- 
tullo, chief clerk in the gold commis
sioner’s office. There is a list of Klon
dike claim owners who paid^ royalty 
last year, a valuable piece ol informa
tion in itself.

Scattered througli the book Is a large 
number of half-tone engravings repre
senting typical Yukon scenes. The

Washington, D. C., June 9,via fkig- 
way, June 17.— Mrs. McKinley is re
ported by attending physicians as sloe-

man-

7;
' ,X i of this country.

m5*
long.

The manner in which all such luxur-THE FOURTH OF JULY.
A call has been issued for a meeting ies are purchased when they are to be 

to take up the matter of celebrating J had, would indicate tbat a profitable 

the Fourth of July. Lese than three field is open for a lucrative business to-
make | someone A ho la familiar with the pecu

liar conditions which need to be met.
\ One thing has been clearlj estab-

EIGHTEEN
ARE DEAD)yet remain in which to 

preparations and in consequence, no 
time is to be lost if the proposed cele
bration ie to be carried out to a sac- I liahed. Oranges can be placed in Daw-

:

Dawson ha* followed for three years being taken from the trees. We
the custom of celebrating tbe reason, therefore, why the people of

see no

l-i, now, .
twenty-fourth day of May and the I-Dawson should want for such luxuries 
fourth of July. British subjects and as Ipng as they are willing to pay 
American» have joined equally in ob- j fancy price» thereior. 

serving both days, and there is no rea
son why any exception should be made ONE OF TWO RESULTS.

in the present instance. J, Plerpont Morgan is now engaged
The Nugget hopes to see the matter hn |be organization of a banking insti- 

np with enthusiasm and every ration to be capitalized in the sum of 
by the public to those uDe billion dollars. The magnitude ol 

who may be charged with the duty of tbj, undertaking c* 1 scarcely be com- 
looking after the details of the cele- j prebended, nor is It eaïÿ'to understand 

bration.
"It is a remarkable fact that through-1 commanded by the individual or cor

out the English-speaking world evi- Uroration having that amount ,«* capital 

of growing confidence and under absolute ■Control, 
friendliness between tbe two branches That such a project is possible of 
of the race are becoming more and | realization, suggests, however, the ap

proach of the time when governmental 
This spirit Is being strongly puni-1 interference, will absolutely be re

lented in England at the present time jqa|red,to place a check upon tbe power 
and is growing in strength in the |0f combinations of private Interests.

The trust problem is undoubtedly the 
It is appropriate, therefore, upon Iqnestion of the hoar and its solution 

such dccasions as Victoria Day and the will demand the best thought of states- 
Fourth ol July that citizens of both men lor years to come. Viewed In the 

|. . national it igr^ftnld join jfhrti ly to- light of history, event, now seem head-

getbei in whatever exerclaea of a pub- ing toward one of two reaulU-govern- 
lie nature may be planned. I ment control or revolution.

The time until the Fourth is short 
e but it "ik
m - 4,tiOD

„„ ha b, «r.. .h.
The next day I buried her. I told Leaaon on ,jnee wbicb ate strictly mod- before the bodies are recovered^ £
the children she had gone to Texas, I We ta a |iberal pat,on of

and the telegram I Seal sâying that printe,s' ink and extensive advertisers, fll Til TV OP
she was dead was intended to keep want tbe ple to know all about UUIL1 I
them from knowing she had killed tfae character o( ls we have pur„ MURDER

1=
iy- ■ ■

■ :

mips

herself.”
All this was ground out of Klens

mire in short, hesitating sentences.
Asked about the condition of bis wife's 
crushed head, he said : “Maybe the 
dirt falling, on it smashed it ie. I 
would not strike her.”

There was no more than two feet of 
dirt over the body when it was found.

Ülënsuilre is a German farmer 48 
years old, tall, spare and" uneducated.
He talks with hesitation and appears 
dull of mind. The probability that he 
will be tried for murder seebied sec
ondary to the disgrace that would result 
from tbe publicity of the affair.
Klensmire was born near Holton, and

»1 waived ia^t viciait,. .affaire cf the

mother and two or three brothers and Worthy of Admiration,
sisters live there and are prosperous 
and respected. ^ . •

chased. With my knowledge of the 
requirements of the country and ex
perience as a heavy buyer I have ob-1 ' / • ...
tained the finest goods obtainable. It Verdict In the Second Deg 

would be strange if I had not. When Brought in Against SiOMF* 
our invoices commence to arrive I willj'’ * . ,noe

via Sk«ge*I. Ju0
sw°”’

murder »«

K

7’

77 river voyage down tbe Y’ukon were, 
kept in a cool place and arrived here 
as fresh as when they left. Mrs. Fer
guson believes she has ^successfully 
solved the question of importing fresh 
fnait into the Klondike, and will prob
ably go into that business somewhat 
extensively at a later period.

tell the people wnat we hâve to offer.
As I said before, I am going to use 117.— In the case of Alex 
printer’s ink.” charged with tbe crime of

Mr. Parsons is looking in splendid >caterday returned ■ verdict 0.
health and is in excellent spirits. It 1 J nd degree,
is safe to say that the company of 8”'**? murt*er 1 e self de-
which he is the local head will be an | The defense put in a plea 0 
important factor in tbe business com- I fense. 
munity of Dawson this season as pro
gressive and modern ideas dominates

Seattle June 9,
mote noticeable.

0m ■

United States.
Calderhead’s Guinea Pigs.

I. Lancaster, a brother of the 
missing yartner'ef R. W. Calderhead, 
arrived in Dawson a few days ago.

aster brought with — tri 
from Vancouver four guinea pigs which 
will be turned^loose in the warehouses 
for the purpose1 of killing rats.

These are the first guinea» pigs ever 
brought .iptq this country and if they 
prove to be a success as rat catchers 
others will tie brought in.

Thoa. Mcflullen Returns.

concern.
- *11 r,-

A most attractive and original scene 
has recently been painted by a local 
artist for the Pioneer Saloon. On it isTbe verdict of all returning oldto enable jwepara-

W be made for a splendid cèle-1 timers is that they are glad to get back.
There Is certainly a spell about this 
Klondike atmosphère. It has an at
tractive force which is well nigh irre-

Mr. R. E. West, the wholesale news 
agent, received 500 Seattle Times, of 
June 8th. This is the first editidji,.of 
the Saturday magazine issue of 30 
pages. The Times is Seattle's illustrat
ed paper.VtWT.

Sir Wilfrid Mr. Tiros. McMullen, looking bale 
and heaity, after a sojourn of eight 
months on the outside has returned to 
Dawson, Mr. McMullen says that there 
is no town on the continent, and he 
visited most of- the large centers, that 
looks as good to him as Da.wsna*

Matt'Ryan and wife the popular 
roadhouse keepers at 60 below Bonanza 
are in tpwn en route' to the outside by 
way of St. Michael. ,

. Messrs. Franklin 8t Sleeve of Gold 
l Bottom, are registered et the Regina.

•istible. offic
rill not be in- 
rial party which

Ikugust. This j Emperor William of Germany,

raided as a d

Queen WUbelurina - of Holland and
are ue-

addi
fied

Ing their effort* to Secure a cessation pets
17. '/:iM... ^J . ’
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WtRE. •nd none coold have told from hie 
looks and demeanor that he was, more 
than a client in an ordinary case in
stead of being tried for1 his life.

Previous to this morning 36 witnesses 
had been called by the prosecution, 
leaving perhaps, as many more to be 
examined before the defense is bgun.

Indian Patsy Srnhb, of Tagish, was 
the first witness called today. Patsy is 
not fluent in the use of tfie English 
language and Henry Phillips,a member 
of the Chilkat tribe, who was educated 
at Carlysle, Pa., and who is fluent in 
various Indian tribal languages, was 
sworn In as interpreter. The witness 
said be is not a follower ot Christ, but 
is a Presbyterian ; be, under the Do
minion Indian act, affirmed, 
witness said be had never seen the 
prisoner until he was captured at Tag- 
ish ; that 1 was returning from Bennett 
and stopped at Tagish post and con
stable Tom Dixon came in and asked 
witness for a candle and also asked

ness said the nose of, O’Brien’s sled 
differed f 1 om that of the police sleds; 
the dog sled was left on the bob sled 
the night O’Brien was arrested,bu.t was 
taken off next day and leaned against 
the stable to dry, later ,H was taken 
into tb« store and the attention of wit
ness was called to the stain on1 it; 
O'Brien and all his property was start
ed from Tagish to Selkirk on February 
14th, the dog sled being hauled on the 
bob-sled ; at Selkirk witness turned 

all of O'Brien’s effects to Inspec
tor Scarth who was then in charge at 
Selkirk ; the number had beep filed 
from the Winchester with a flat file; 
revolver bolster^ were home made ; 
O'Brien seemed in no hurry to get 
away from the' * police post, but asked 
remission to stay Over night and rest 
iis horses ; no nuggets were found on 

tiy the witness.
Mrs. Weisman, having arrived by a 

down river steamer, gave evidence as 
to identicfiation as to F. H. Clsyson's 
body, She requested through the 
crown prosecutor that she be protected 
from insulting language -and the court 
said the witness would certainly be 
protected. ; ;

The witness knew F.H. Clayton very 
intimately, saw him almost every day 
when be was in Dawson ; witness recog
nized the handkerchief taken from the 
neck of the body as similar to one 
Claystm had worn in lifer the bicycle 
wrench exhibited was similar to one 
witness had seen Clayson have ; wit
ness had identified Clayeon'a body ,sat 
the coroner’s inquest.

Attorney Uonaghy at this poitit arose 
and said be wished to-reaent lli* Impu- 
tation about lady witnesses being in
sulted, amUthe cro*n .prosecutor Said 
Sirs. Prather had bern insulted and be 
proposed that as a witness bad been in 
suited and a reflection cast on the 
character of his witness, he proposed 
to have the Character of his witness 
Cleared ; she came from a foreign coun
try and must be protected.

RECElVEEf^grjSEVENTH DAY OF TRIAL one evening about January 7th ; wit
ness was ordered from the post to go 
down to Indian houses and look for 
O’Brien; as he approached Jennie’* 
house the light went out ; witness went 
on to Tagish Charley’s and got Indian 
Patsy-to return to Jennie’s faonse with 
him and tell Jennie in Indian to light 
the candle that a policeman wanted to 
get in ; witness entered and arrested; 
O'Brien who asked why be was arrest
ed and witness told him he would 
learn on reaching the barracks; wit
ness saw O'Brien searched but did not 
assist in the search. Not israjiji ex
amined. O'Brien was not armed when 
arrested.

Staff Sergeant George Graham was 
the next witness. He was on duty at 
Tagish in January, 19OO ; he saw O’Brien 
with a team and sled at Tagish on 
January 7 th and re cognized a robe on 
the sled as a government robe and 
reported to Major Wood who instructed 
witness to keep survei lance on OBrien 
and find out about the robe ; he found, 
at O’Brien bad said, that it was a gov
ernment robe issued to O’Brien on his 
reledke from the Dawson jail ; later 
Major Wood instructed witness to have 
O'Brien arrested and be sent Constables

:Y 11 ; • iINDIAN■

AGIOHappenings Previous To and lmme= 
diatély Following O’ Brien’s Arrest 

Detailed — Well Woven Web 
Unraveled by Prosecution.

L
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Passion Play Produced by Sons 
and Deughîéirorlhe 

Forest.

bird lx
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O’Brien on search
From Monday’s Dally, 

recess Sat- Thethe nugget as it appeared to have been 
handed around as a pocket piece; sev
eral people had mentioned to him the 
peculiarity ot the nugget since witness 
came to Dawson ; witness learned early 
last month that he would be a witness

When court convened after 
Miy afternoon James M. Hilderbrand 

Miied to the Witness box. He now 
Uses at Caribou crossing and in the 

intetof ’99 was employed as watch- 
the steamer Nora on Lake

li

THOUSIND MB t* a
Suggestion

Marsh. and near the head ot FiDymile 
nver; two ex-policemen were on the 
Iwatwith him ; one evening early ip 

a man whom the wit

in the present case; more than a year 
ago witness wrote a description of the 
nugget for a police office? ; Austin and 
Chalmers were not present when wit
ness saw the nugget on the boat, the 
former being downstairs cooking break
fast and Chalmers was outside ; witness 
threw the nugget on the table to bear 
jt.fgll ; witness returned the nugget to 
O'Brien with the remark “I do not 
want it-K” O’Brien soon afterward»rolled 
his blanket* and went away; it was 
good daylight when 01£fien exhibited 
the nugget atid.jn steamer saloon where 
there were several windows; O’Belen 
told witness if he could get a load of 
freight at Bennett at a good price he 
wotrtd come back down the traitf wit
ness bad told O'Brien Atlin was-a

On redirect-examination

Thirteen TeNeeux el Scripture! 
Scenes Were Presented.

witness to accompany ; witness fol
lowed Dixon through the darkness un
til they reached the doof of an Indian 
fcabin when Dixon asked Witness for a 
match ; the candle was lighted and 
they entered the cabin which was pre
viously dark; another constable and Dixon, Dnncau and Joy to get himj 
O'Brien were til the cabin and Dixon they returned with O’Brien and be was 
arrested O’Brien and took him-awey, taken to the guardroom vt^ere, witness

conducted a search of hi* person and 
clothing, keeping a fêëSHf of what he 
found ; on reaching the post O’Brien 
had two horses, a bob sled, one “dog 
and a dog sled ; ope horse was drawing 
the bob sled, the dog sled being on it ; 
the sleds were covered with Ice ; the 
horses were very poor and, had 10c on 
them ; O’Brien had asked permission

■m
Jaimsry of >9°° ■ .. HBH
Bess identified as O’Brien called at the 
boat with two horses and a dog and 
,sked to stay over night ; he was told 
be could do so and the horses were put 
in a buflding the witness and associates 
were putting up tor a roadhouse; 
O’Brien had a low sled ; next-stopping 

; place above was the Indian post about 
three miles north from Tagish police 
post; there was a roadhouse at the In
dian’ post kept by Tagish Charley ; 
O’Brien stayed all night in the boat; 
O’Brien slept on the floor, be bad a 
gun and buffalo robe ; he slept in the

;
WNAT10N

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

me to Him
lent of The witness was not cross-examined.

Indian Billy Hansen,, another Tagish 
Indian was the next witness. He ia_a 
Christian and was sworn on the Bible. 
Witness knew._the prisoner, having 
seen him In Tagish ; that O’Brien came 
to Tagish Charley's house one evening 
andTffiked to come in; O’Brien went in 
and witness took his two horses to the 
stable ; later O’Brien asked the charges 
and witness said meal $1, bunk ft And 
horses ^Twefc; flWMeS coffigiaTnor 
that witness had not fed his horses and

The Red Men Acquit 
• Actors fas a

uy.
is, via Skag
it McKinley 
ifficial state
dly that the 
ting a third 
dll -toy: Bffift; 
rasing a long 

not only am 
ldidate for a 
■*pt a nomi- 
anitnous de-

From Monder»Deny.
Vancouver, June li, via 

June 17.—Two thousand India"» per- 
ticipated fn a grand production of 
Paaeion Flay. Thirteen eleborut* tab-

Trouble at Skagway.
There were very Jew developments Id 

the longshoreman’s strike Sunday snd! 
yesterday. A, crew of non-union men 
was obtained to discharge "the cargo of 
the Danube, as told in Sunday morn
ing's issue, and sbe was gotten away at 
6 o’clock in -the evening, which was 
about the time Agent I)unn expected 
to get her-Out before the labor difficulty 
arose. When the Al-Ki of the Pacific

m
bad camp, 
witness said Florence Lamar’s descrip
tion of the nugget tallied with hie own 
description,; witness was asked tf he 
knew a young man named McGill in 
Mr. Bleeker’s office and if he (McGill )

on the floor beside him ; witness and 
’ oner chatted during the evening,

as-he could not leave that night ; he 
was granted the request and they were 
in the stable when O’Brien went 'to 
Jennie’s house; after the robe was veri
fied as all right O'Brien was let go 
about 3 o’clock bat still hung around 
the bunk house ; witness positively 
identified tlie yellow dog whose name 
the prisoner had told him was Bruce ; 
witness also identified O'Brien's do.,' 
sled by certain marks, one of which 
was by a chip which bad been cuf off 
by the officers as it^contained a dark 
stain; in a gunny tack among O’Brien’s 
effects were two 41-calibre Colt’s revol
vers; two- revolvers exhibited witness 
said were similar to those found; 

hd’Bnen’s rifle bed been left him that

lean* were presented all 
scriptural scene», 
played aWHty aa acton which Is 
sldered little leas than marvelous The 
production was a greet success in every

EH*The Indian* <11 -fe Chalmers and Austin, the ex-pol ice- 
r men, having gone away alter supper, 

10 o’clock ; O’Brien witness gave O'Brien a candle as he 
said he would feed his own horses; 
O'Brien did not return to the house lor 
two or three hours and on returning 
said he had fed bis horses; in the 
house was a glass case where curios 
were kept and O’Brien pulled out some 
nuggets, only a few, and said “I have 
some nuggets;” then O’Brien went to 
bed ; O'Brien started away next' morn
ing after 7 o’clock; witness hitched 
up O’Brien’s horses and O’Brien asked 
him which road to take ; witness point

returning about 
told witness he had been In Dawson 

time; had made money and sent
; vSghad been sneaking around to get in

formation. Mr. Sleeker jumped to his 
feeLandcAaid, ‘‘The insinuation ia un
professional and scoundrelly. ”

‘‘Is what?” said Mr. Wade. ‘.'If you 
are going to make such remarks as 
that, wait until we get outside.”

‘‘Gentlemen ! —Gentlemen !’' said the 
court, “I will not have such conduct.”

Mrs. Prather was recalled and asked 
by the court if O’Brien, in her pres

had ever mentioned a partner and

assome
t to his brother in the States, about 

Jrooo; prisoner told the witness that 
after sending the money to his brother, 
be (O’Brien) had been in bad luck and 
got on the woodpile at Dawson ; that 
when he got off the woodpile he got 
the money back from bis brother, hav
ing written to his brother so as to have 

hly important the money when he. got out of jail ;
sen perfected. O’Brien said be had used a part of the

money and paid $100 fur the yellow 
dog he had with him ; witness identi
fied the dog when brought into court ; 
O’Brien also told witness he had 
bought the two horses on Lebarge from 
a friend at Shoff’s ; be said he was go
ing to Bennett to freight ; O’Brien 
asked witness about Atlin and witness 
had said Atlin was a poor place ; 
O’Brien told witness he was not al
lowed to cross the railroad cutoff, or

way.
Mere About hill.

Great Falla, Mont., June 11, via 
Skagway, June 17. -It la reported that 
Jim Hill baa purchased the Greet Belle 
St Cenede railroad, the 
being $130,000. ___ _

Coast company, came in Sunday Agent 
Kelly had a crew ready to proceed with 
the unloading of her and the cargo, 
which consistedTf lumber, shingles 
end general merchandise was taken ont 
in good time.

The Dolphin was provided with si 
non-unionists byAgent Frank B. Burns 
end ho eaw there were more applicant*, 
than be could give work to.

The fight, however, Ja not over, ac
cording to some of the union men. 
They think the aurplép labor in the 
cltv will be greatly reduced 
days now that navigation ia open, and 
then they expect the steamship com
panies, which will be doing a big buei- 

in freight, much of which will

ement.
skagway, Jnne 
c and Cana- 
e perfected an :

lix-Premier Dying.
Toronto, June t», vtwEkegwey, Jew 

17.-Ex-Premier Hardy la ieegiranriy 
tit. HI* phyatetena report that he ha* 
but a abort time to live.

ed out the main trail by Tagish post, 
but O'Brien took a trail that witness 
had hatrtetHogrwcrpse (fie river on,and NaT *n tbe police bunk bouse; it was

in a canvass cover and was 30 30 calibre

......ease,
witness said he had not. ___

Chambers, formerly
:ement the N. 
1 service into 

"R. secures a 
rattle. Rates 
mined.

m
.Mrs. Frances 

Miss Simpson, was the next witness. 
In January of 1900 she was governess 
in the family of Tagish Charley, who 
had a roadhouse near Tagish post ; 
when asked if she knew the prisoner 
she requested that he stand up ; O'Brien 
arose in the prisoner’s box and witness 
identified him as a man who had come 
to Tagish Charley’s that winter and 
Wanted supper and bed for a dollar 
each and his horses stalled for nothing ; 
the offer was refused and O'Brien went 
Vway, but shortly came back and put 
up his horses; it was 3 or 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon ; witness served O'Brien 
bis shaper ; after ' supper the Indians 
began playing black jack and made a 
racket ;

that one of O’Brienle horses fell
ice ; the Indians helped Winchester; witness identified the gun 

exhibited as O’Brien's; ammunition 
for both the rifle and revolvers was 

. I found in O'Brien's effects witnesa 
1 identified the German socks taken off

through the
the horse out and O’Brien wanted to 
sell them both horses, harness and sled 
for #40, but the Indians had no money 
O’Brien then started on the main trail 
toward Tagish post; one horse was O'Brien when searched ; the revolvers 
bitched to the sled, the other tied be- were each in bolsters in a sack when 

the front horse that fell found ; a portion of the prisoner's

in a few
MACHINES

MUST 00NLEY
OVINQ ness

have to be bandied expeditiously, will 
be more ready to consider a proposition 
to advance wages to the figure demand
ed by the strikers. They say the fight 
knot yet fairly on, and that it will 
be conducted In <u orderly manner. A 
good deal of missionary work is being 
done by the members of the union to 
induce outsiders to abstain from work
ing the lmats during the pendancy of 
the strike, and they have h*id Consider
able results.
. The e -ctlew Is now that «te slot operator*
men can be had to discharge the car- they will close every gambling joint 
goes at $n cent* per hour straight, |a tbe town, 
which has been the ruling price and 
which the agent*'are willing to allow.
How long this condition ol affaira will 
remain cannot, ol coarse be told, but 
with talks with some of the agents yes
terday it would seem tiny no greet 
amount of alarm la felt for the " future.
So far aa could be learned uot one ol 
them in their communications enumrM 
ing the trouble to their home offices 
asked for power to concede the de
manda or even recommended any 
cernions. -Alaskan, June 11.

hind ; it was PÜP
through the ice; O’Brien said the night clothing was returned to him while he 
he arrived he was coming from Daw- «aa bei”K brought tidfn Tagish to Sel 
son. dress-examined, witnessed he kirk, the sled on which be rode having 
told O’Brien the trail across the river 8°ne through the ice wetting the pris- 

the one to take ; at the end of the|°D«* clothes; a pair of black silk
mitts were identified by witness as

search

Seattle Takes Action Against Slot | 
Manipulators.

Seattle, June is, vie Skagway, June 
17.-All slot machine* In the city wera 
ordered shutdown!*** Friday, The

per month from the machines* St re mi- 
out objections to the closing have been

grade from Whitehorse torailroad
Caribou ; O’Brien said his partner had 
gone over the cutoff ; witness was up 
before O’Brien left the boat; while 
Austin and Chalmers were getting 
breakfast O’Brien too* a small sack 
from his pants pocket and poured a 
few nuggets into his band and asked 
witness if he wanted to buy them ; wit- 

lopes are enter- 1 ness took one nugget in his hand,
* looked at it for perhaps a minute, 
a then tossed it a few inches on the table 
S' at which the concave part of the iiug-
* get, it being of peculiar^bape, A smal- 
'8 1er nugget fell down something like a
■ trap door would fall, but did not be- 
S come detached froth the larger one ;

slowly Gain
ed Health.

was
me 9, via Fkag- 
Kinley is rt- 
lictans as slot-

wood trail was big timber ; the wood
road was three-quarters of a mile long;, l>e*ng of O Brien’s eflecls ; the 
when the horse fell in O'Brien was try- revealed no gold nuggets; prisoner told 
ing to make his way to the todl-lhat wi tne“ MSLgWKjBgB^ii >« 
led to the police post. ' «•*“* from Dawson; witness was lead

.. , , . , I by O’Brien to infer he had brought theIndian Jennie Murphy 0 f, T“8"b’ I two horse, with him from Dawson, 
was the next witness. She said sbe has 
English religion and believes in Christ.
The witness now resides in South Daw-

city was receiving * revenue of

witness thinking O’Brien had 
bed.told the Indians to keep 

insisted that O’Brien
gone to
quiet ; Indians 
had uot gone to bed and to satisfy her
self, witness went upstairs to loqk and 
O’Brien' was not xtbere ; later witness 
heard a voice outside say “You are a 
liar;” She had gone to the door and 
had

et recover

Court adjourned for the direct testi
mony of the witness was all In. ' r - .. -

Huy or ol Bugle Comte*.
Skagway, June 17. Emile years*,

4 son but formerly lived at Tagish, bsy- As hearty a laugh as has been heard 
ling left there one year ago; witness! jD couri bouse since the trial began 
knew the prisoner, having seen him at WM taken by the prisoner after court 
her house « Tagish ; her house I adjourned for recess and before he was 
five cabins away from Tagish Charley taken from the ro0m by the gnards, 
bunk bouse, about 100 yards away ; |am, wbUe jn whispered consultation 
O’Brien came to her houae about 8

gg|DEAD) opened it when she saw ) Indian
.... , . , , Billy And O’Brien; the latter Was corn-small nugget back>6 place and handed - Ih;t bi„ horses had Iot been

it back to O’BçlAn ; witness expected 1 &
O’Brien to say something about the pe
culiar nugget ; O’Brien looked 
prised and put the nugget in the sack 
and tbe sack in bis pocket, but did not 
aayrword about it; O’Brien acted as 
though about io speak, but did not.
Tile witness being furnished with a 
piece ot pliable putty, made a repre
sentation of the two nuggets in one as 
they had been seen by him ; the pe- 
culiai shaped nugget was worth about 
$10 ; ‘witness exhibited the model of 
the nugget to the jury ; OBrien asked 
witness to buy his dog during the even
ing- when on the boat ; the boat was 
about 25 miles from Tngish post ; in 
all, the- nuggets O’Brien had were 

l worth about $50; O’Brien also had a 
f small roll of biHs about an inch or 
[ more thick ; O’Brien settled hi* bill on 

the boat with Chalmers. Croee-ex- 
I stained, witness said that shortly after 
f he had heard*of O’Brien’s arrest at
! Tagish a lady, Mrs. Dr. Connell, or

seme such name, came along and asked 
l Mm particularly about what 0"’Brien 
» -lid with him and witness had told her

Mayor of Eagle City, la I* Bhagwey 
en route down the riverwitness was surprised and carefully put /

___
Mine Disaster 
Escued. /
c It, via Siig- 
:n deaths /bsv< 
t result 0/ tin 

ve of thtec ■* ^ 
1 that 25 met.

fed ; witnessjold Billy to cape for the 
and Billy said he had Just been 

to tt)e stable and the horses had plenty 
of hay ; O’Brien told witness he want- 

fa is breakfast between/ 4 and 5 
o’clock andAvitnasa, got up at 3 o’clock 
to Met it for him ; O’Brieti told wit
ness he was going out to get supplies 
for a roadhouse down towards Selkirk, 
that a certain captain bad a roadhouse 
there he would sell ; witness had break
fast ready at 4 o’clock, but O’Brien did 
not eat until between 6 and 7 o’clock; 
about 8 or 8:30 O’Brien bitched np bis 
team and started across the river on a 
log ,trail and witness told him the 
other trail on the left was the one to 
take ; the log trail only went across 
the river and stopped in the woods ; 
O’Brien asked witness about Tagish 
post and if police examined people go
ing out ; witness told him she did not 
know pO’Brien went back too yards 
and took the trail across the river when

<OYAL
ENOI

hot! with one of bis attorneys.
Staff-Sergeant Graham was bn the 

tion of the police post ; three girls j wnncsfl stand when the afternoon see- 
in the bouse when O’Brien came

sur-
o’clock in the evening from the direc-

/

■ /$$»■
siun opened and his direct exai^i 

in and later a policeman. Dixon, came ! ptocecded witness copied the 
in; witness identified Mr. Dixon as a|, of O’Brien's effects found on 
the man; who took O'Brien away from Lim *ad4n bis effects alter the prte
ller house ; it was dark at the time ;

1 nationwere

Sent to Burmudo to Look l
J,m!PoHce Com!.

James Matthew* was the first 
called In Folic* Magistrate Rutledge's 
court thie morning. James waa charged 
with creating « disturbance while in e 
state of intoxication on First avenue, 
to which be pleaded guilty end wee

KSSÜioner’s arrest ; a copy inventory of 
Dixon came in and took O’Brien by |the list wee ahown witness and identl- 
the hand and led him out ; O'Brien fie<l as being made by hid ; his first 
was not to sleep in her bonae “ ' inP.^aXor t[-
edlobe there because it waa dark , a I lei1ge „as preMnt when a (rertion ol
policeman waa there and was afraid the the list was made ; the provost also
dogs would bark at the light and told took a Hat ol O’Brien’s effects. Mr.

it lh, 1 i_b, Rutledge took down some of the things fined jj awl coeU.witness to put it °nt- th* f as witness found and called them out. Donald McDonald was toued ty Cce-

““ '’"T ïl» “
house that night to get hie dog , I wa$ uken t0 Selkirk the effecU checked w,. ho_ got there or what had 
O’Brien loaned witness hi* dog at the Lff from list tallying with it ; wltneea T*e w u. ... », drunk and
police poet because be «aid «he must itemized the effects, among them being happened to «* “« *»
L. ,|rHV it .u 7 o'clock in the eved- two horse», one dog, two harneaea, two to he waa brought to the barrack* and 
. ’ . 7 . . . sleds, and numerous other article» in- (bt« morning pleaded guilty to the
log when witnesa got the dog, O Brien jçiujmg two revolvers, the numbers of h , flwt| a, a,;<i
approached witneaa at Tagiah «talion which were taken and which tallied * , wherewithal
and said “I know you, aud to. you at with tbtoe in evidence, one m,n of ten day* Sot *
I)awlnD witneia had not known him Alaska, one rifle with number filed off. to par »*» fine»* will contribute tea
Dawaon . witness had not known hlm I p,,, fi,|d glMaee, two naira of a,.,, work „„ the royal woodpile.
,n Dawaou ; O Bnen told witneaa be b)ack WOolen sock*, one pair of black „ Knight alto pleaded guilty to
was going outside and would come mittens, ammunition fitting rifle and * , . . «aloou and
right back to atari a rowibouse at revolver, in evidence nrodle. and beiugd. d a ,‘- N“«et “loOU ̂

'thread, razor, shaving brush, bell of w* likewise hod >5 and coeta. 
black wool, broken mirror, one peli, Mr. M. C. Brown, ol the Mslboorae 
one curry comb, miners’ pick, one set , wma with, having the

bad given on* of the girl# at her bouse 1 „f dog harness, police buffalo robe, . . the window* ofa half dollar and told her to buy c.ndy U.rette paper. Zf , number of curU n.
■.h i, • h. i,«A not shown anv nne-1 things not saved for evidence ; a receipt bis place of business Sunday ebetruct- 

witb u , he had not shown any nog L fxx) p,y to H, c. Sbofl end elgned ing the view of the interior from the 
get*. On croes-exeainetlon nothing I by shod wee among the effect*; etto oeUide contrary to the new ordie act. 
new waa elicited. On re-direct exsmi- one Canadian Bank of Commerce |zo ^ an esltilMve expia»-
nat’on witness could uot fix the date I bill, one /Ifto hill Bank of B. N. A,, , , .,nat.on witneaa couw uot nx me I Cni’ted oate9 ,to ,„„r certlcfieU, one tion ol bow it happened »nd w«*

V. S. #io1>(]| national curteacv, an- miaecd with a warning not to let it
alter Christmas. . I other Bank of B. N. A. fio bill, one happened again.

Recalled, Indian Billy said H waa atm. 8. 50-cent silver piece; humbera
Tagiah Charley’s that be cared for of all the above bllU were token »t
ob.™.;«b..b.Mm
to work around the roadhouse. - ent «hen further search waa made when

Thomas Alexander Dixon wslrtBe two $100 bill* were found. The chipe
witness. In January, 1900, he with the .tan as taken iromthaaled

In IK* nolice servie» as constable w“ produced and witness identified it in the. police service- as constaoie i ^ fiU(.{] lt in wbere they wart
stotioned et Tagish; witness knew,cbjp.wd from the sled. A porffon of
O’Brien, having attested him at the the stain on the chips had been scraped
bouse of Indian Jennie-at 7 o’clock [off for analysis. Croes-exsimnetl, wit

!m**' </ »i« .-kagvray, jww j 
psusy of royal engineers 

to Bermuda. The ml 
the detachment is to took after the dis
position of a large number of 
oners who will won he emit there for 

detention until bœtilitiee ip the Treaw

j l.ondob, 
iff.—A Ann 
«en sept ti

ft it is i»F*-
ce as mor* C,F
le mine.,wil|, * 
fully 18 mootta

of

IÜ
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mIn en «ad.JRDER f-noon. Wbee swah 
ne* know where he DISCOVERER

OF NOME
. ' my.

icond Degt# 

st SioMfW*
,-KSg*»J. J"” 

Ale, Si»P»n' 
murder tbr
verdkt

one of his horses broke through the 
ice ; Indians helped O'Brien get the 
horse out and O’Brien wanted to kill 
it ; a boy brought the horae back all 
covered with ice and blanketed it; 
O’Brien then turned from the trail and 
after the other horae had been partly 
dried, started up the main trail to
wards the police post. Cross-examined, 
witness said O^Brien had been or 
claimed to be in a great burry. Wit
ness was not subjected to further cross- 
examination.

Court adjourned until 10 o'clock 
Monday. '

Today opened the second week and 
seventh day of the trial of George 
O’Brien charged with the murder of 
Lynn Relfe. The jurors filed into the 
box this morning looking as though 
Sunday had been to them a long and 
weary day. The court and court offi
cers looked rejuvenated and in condi
tion for another hard week’s work. 
The prisoner, freshly shaved and neatly 

. W*hy attired, had a long conversation with 
be familiar with one of his attorneys before court opened

to Returning to That City by Way
* ol Dow<; ol E«About the twin nugget ; he was not 

tel ««re of the date when the woman 
second degree. ^ called ; the woman mentioned was Mrs. 
lea of *lf d-"

- ,ol 15.-M. Kjeti 
of the original discoverers ot 

in the Nome district ia itearw 
I by way

tout at Europe end

a

Luella Day McÇounel! now of Daw
son; witness has been in Dawson since 
May 23rd ; is stopping at the McDon
ald hotel ; witness knows Florence tt-

Whitehoree ; that be bed traveled alone 
ell the way from Dawson; O’Brien

m nMl »
with trim ft young

1 T
entffl»^0 

conn»-
it ; met her at the Standard, had.a 
B drink with her and talked about the 

E Peculiar nugget ; did not remember of 
ever hearing her name until he met hier 
since coming to Dawson ; witneaa went 
to Standard to pass aw*y time ; Capt. 
s«r*h told witness Florence Lamar
asked "pin* **** *!Cullar nu8Ket 1 witness 

F1«>««uce Lamar to describe the 
nugget and she did m, he, descriptfon 

I <allying with his own; witness said be
l had met Florence Umar at Mr. Wade’s 

office and they had again talked of the 
I P?'01!" shaped nugget, but nothing 
1 additional to what he had already test! 

fied to was said; witness said 
Prisons here appear to

ly been 
lace. l"bc P 
behalf «*s l

here.

BREAKI
THEown 

in her rooinro 
other evideT

milling Abe ^
the towik, w 

1 March m

when the above occurred, but it was
■■ ' ,

Nit. Atwood
Mt. F rod Atwood, of .the fir* ot At- 

wood & Cantwell,photographe»*, paint 
era and taxidermisls.baa rturned from HooUltnqus, Jun 
the outside wbere he spent the winter. i)mw9an prur| thé 
He was accompanied to Dawton by hie heating'all ta
wile who will remain with htol 
in future. Mr. A 
hack in Dawson.

Dr
«mm

at last
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THREE YEARS OF GROWTH.’ WIRE.!
I

x "-T. .••••J 4 .. r
Tlio Nugget completes today the third year of its existence, in recognition of which fact a fac simile of the first page of ihe 

TnTtial number, issued June 16," 18981, is published herewith.
The Nugget has, kept paw with the growth and expansion ôf Dawson. , The^variouS increases in size, and the other jm. 

pro venae nts which have been made in the paper since No. 1 of volume 1 was issued, correspond with the rapid strides which Daw- 
____ son has made during the same period. The Nugget began as a four SoKimn weekly when Dawson was largely a town of tents.

.. , 4 The Dawson of today, with its sblid commercial and financial institutions afed its substantial business structures, finds the Nugget
Boat Overturned and Occupants publishing daily and semi-wèekly editions, both of which will bear close comparison with “outside"’ newspapers of distinctively

Hurled Into the Water—Had Nar-~ metropolitan pretensions.
row jjjicape for Their Uvea. I The patrons of this paper may confidently expect that the Nugget will continue to keep pace with the demands of the

community from a newspaper standpoint.

Expedition Which Very Nç/rly 
Resulted Disastrously.

?

-- S INC »
; Continuing 
trial publii 
Monday, W 
(Othe witnes 

\pn his test 
cloding will 

discussed

Strong Efforts Will Be Made 
to terminate Ihe Boerm. *•« ■ ■

iiQeese to g
: nesses so the; 

hot defense j 
the crown if 
tsined the 
,aid it bad ” 
ol its prof”81
court, bat ■

War. C. M. Bruce and R.J. Thain, hunters 
and prospectors, arrived in Dawson 
yesterday after an experience which 
came near being the 6msh of the 
csrçplrs of these pathfinders. They, 
together with hiinter Thomas, have for 
the past six months been located up at 
the head waters of Twelvemile creek 
and started down that stream for Daw
son hi a Yukon boat, the same being 
heavily loaded with game, fur Speci
mens and the outfit of the party. The 
boat being unable to early all the party 
Bruce took the river bank with hi», 
dogs and the trio started for the month 
of. the river. »■--

AS soon as the boat was started into
the current it rushed down stream with . specU1 lct 0l the Canadian parliament
fearful velocity, as the rivet is now Tte Heel Dodthit. «el ctrial» of tws- granting him the privilege of building a Michael, which wintered at Circle In
swollen to the top of the hank and « Th?wt5!"Gr.
flow, with a rapidty hardly equalled by The Cw,*™.. B Uunrtd appwtr»« a day» Stocciilatimis as to the ohaM_J
any Stream m the country. When but At the beginning of the war between tion next year. Mr. Reehwege also bring» the The Gov Stoneman la lodged high and dry on speculations _as to ute ptobable ont •
«.*■« ™ .min a. ffi "te'.rS* "“"..t &
was observed by the boatmen overhang- final result, buT the overwhelming de- « “gjWcrowhmem'u^SXt a'™ Sand ftm S^oïSiuî wh‘..iS? rAagM 8,1 tbe w9>" ,rom
ing the river, and In frantic haste they feat being administered to the Spanish alarmed England that the latter at length The can be brougat off In safety. #20,000,000—but conservative estimates

,, _m,. Botha leaves tomorrow for the made strenuous efforts to get ont of its navy was both surprising and nnexpect- f*remÔve“heUr'1?“^lmnTwc“t AWcàn son. ~T*.. -~7 pla<;® the yield bel°” lhese fign,t1' him to turn
15, Mrs. Hot a waves , . hurled ed Modern historv tails to recite an This she refused to do, end as the seven days *otbery oe Busker While some of the claims hare not had on the fHat,,1» where Knitter has been sum- y’ bQl 10 d01 g ®°_ wert , ede Modern Distory tans, to recue n expired tbe day Mr. Kechwexe left Vancouver, Chet Hendrickson, a Finlander, was arrest- altogether met exotetations othenh! bad on tne

yagainst a rock atidcabsizk immediately incident where a nation has been so the general 'wsrHa^tw«en ©a Utrweek, «fïïpîï^ the TjùrgTarÿ oï J® H tfc?mont- ««frontit was none mohen attend a con ft- re ndeBEvISg followed, the boat turning turtle and inhumanly treated as has been Cuba by Sc? between8 England* anï America Is so gold dust from No. 8 below on Hunker. Qf their owners. A great drawback^ in the sack

for its «I»,the termination of hoatili- ,11 the load as well as the men were Spain. American interests were at m has he wonM
ties tu South Africa. Boer agent, will prec, pita ted into the '£'■ «J ZTbISÎÏ' TXXiï ^'cT.JSlheBS the police on the *,h o, May. ,t seem, that tha^ng‘outlhe”^"- I t"*" ^
he nresent both from America and Innately both Thain and Thomas are bor to the oppressed nation. Barban- ffèet, which is dodging about on the high sea* Hendrickson hsd been employed on a claim „tretik Many of the miners hnlrl to soap and ye:
Bmooe and they will consider a repo-t expert swimmers or otberwise th'y ties and starvation increased, and final- »*•; Irt^UveTrsb^t. Bhould^a general wm ad»'*VJ»d * »»«aclbemgwtmjM. the theory that the old tashioned bon- h-ness he was 

p would ba-ve been lost. As it was, only |y at the earnest solicitation of the strongest tieeun the worfd, will assist Amer- èd strong?y to Mra as th^guiity1 par/y ° p^int* fire is the only thing that will meet pecting, bu
mÊÊ»mM0mÊÊIImÊÊm by the greatest effort could they reach liberty loving people McKinley sent ,ca Rnd 1Hendrickson was arrested by sergeant Rich- tbe requirements of the situation while stuff that t

the shore which, however, they gained his memorable message of three P’a Tht comparauTZnJh “me navies of the “h^Tntr^Ttiô'/ "of^mor” “^cTenUfi? trade stuff
in an exhausted condition. The boat to Spain : “Feed, Freedom or Fight.” United state, and Spain Js as follows : !L£l»nd .grtc.l top ihe dust He mid methods. In all probability next sea- "as camP‘
was smashed to pieces in a lew mo- Spain rehised the first and war became F,rltü^9tltes;.. „ „rst   î ï^mpsnlSd “slUÏSt Riehirdi 5“ufhldmg "»• .fi“d the lBrger claims using ing to Selk:

inevitable, but America believedlhai a Second rate 16 Old battle ships.... 1 place. Bv reason ol recent fires in that dis- tbe later inventions. From a miner who around a wt
resort to arms in the interest of human- ffij::;: 1 ^"SjSKSSwi | ^eUtmt.f'o, e^ry'Sceloi ob^l tbe
ity and civilisation was eternally right Torpe^bo.ts ... « Torp^o^at.,. 26 m WkWing information, L foMowïng rmnm, W.dl ones,
and would command the admiration Sailing ships 6 Torpedo boat dé- drlckson thought be saw an opportunity toe»- of the present situation was obtained. from behtn

__,i j Receiving ships ... 5 stroyers.......... 6 cape, and It required three rifle shots to con- The yield on Bonanza and Eldorado Hie dove • wand respect of the entire world. Under construction 10 Under construction 3 vlnce him of bfs error. " Lsii h- the (logs,
Americans became imoatlent and Liners for oonver- The recovered sack contained but a portion creexe win oe ta-ge enough to justify low dog inAmericans oecame impatient, auu slon.................. .13 nf the dust and it was finally learned font even the stbties ot their richness that 8 ,

even upon the floor of congress McKin- _ — * — Hendrickson that the balance was on deposit have been sent broadcast-to the nntaida - was camped
, , , . . tiarsin» t* Total------ .....131 Tt>lal ....lüti jn a restaurant in Klondike (’ity. An order e:i„ rleanune on r?M np« scorch#ley was accused of belhg too Slow 10 ---------- soon produced all but 3480, which amount had1 ^orl<l1, blog‘el c . f,uPs 00 B^orado ness searent
commencing hostilities. But he^bet- YUKON tlVFR FLEET. been spent In gambling and rioting by the thief, have frequently yielded 75 pounds of the camp
. , “ , .... ,, ____ Justice was quickly meted out to the offender dust and lesser amounts have been
ter than they, knew onr situation. He Tlmle Alr„df „d CoadlUo» of thé Beats as the »nd Monday momingSe was sentencefm Cve taken ont too often tu mention. Sluic- . n<1 noU1
did not strike until tbe iron was hot, _ Way. Judge McGuire p y y ing has of necessity progressed very MCei a emi
and then simultaneously all over our The May West, which is owned by a company ’ slowly, owing to the lack of water. hams, roast
nation the navy and land forces were - Among tbe^m ZthtLm., Foetus ‘^nVatThe‘be milk w,
moving. Close upon this came Dewey's l^^r^out'îfmU^.'bêu/w'irm^uth'orthe B. Weare was Mr. K. C. W'„„.ms. He bring. Eldorado3^ Both ate be’ing worked d»r ~8*eallD*
great victory over the Spanish fleet, Tanana river and brought as passengers those with him a map of Seventy Mile district, which and night and as rapid progress as pos- of the river
when they thought they were lying in «llfwe'ôt'a'boarT.I Çfriôuvro'inVlionêîl.e iB problbIy tbe most Meurate yct made- 11 sible is being made. for no one i
perfect securitv before the guns of their aboard atA.rlob# point, along the covera nearly every creek that empties Into In fact, the lack of water will cat goodl; the
permet security oeiore tne guns 01 meij,, West arrived with flvlna “evenly Mile, and distinguishes those th.t ,g,ujte a fiK„re in delaying the clean-up. * j * ' \
own forts at Manila. But one strong- coiors at the head ,of the fleet was cause for fl”,’1b^rnYu*1 ron”"flarney “k"Uine°‘nroke^ Home claims may not hie able to complete and two da
hold was left iheSpaniards, that of .#chê. chôko“b^ïtô “~k*'and c“këy?reek, hav? l55n worked tbe wash-up before the season dises. *‘°ve was hi
Havana, and here the Spanish Cape distance the old companies’ steamers appealed upon * paying basis, and washing up Is now in Water began running in the creeks tilled by »
Verde fleet hurried. But it was too f‘f<>n«iy‘<>‘b''“ “«ny « remark was passed The <Pi wrings »«> located some 75 or 80 miles about the 5th of April and washing was, over the C

in sousequeuoe. upstream, but are not particularly difficult of commenced about a month later and   ■ . y_
Althongh thecry of* steamboat, steamboatl access. At the mouth of Mission creek a set- wt 11 continue until the freeze un Some against tbehad been raised many times during the past tlement called Eagle la located. There are 7 ‘ i°T,a “ “1.tim burnit two weeks, when, on June 8, the old familiar about 100 tents there, and a saloon In which *ew claims have already completed the *lm onrnil

cry was heard from the hills and the salutes creek water Is the strongest liquid now dis- wash-up, others again have only begun. him he had
deDts4o?tU!mt favor*'d imrftonof Da wwn, people Tw^miies from the mouth of Seventy Mile t °,!erttes recentf t^aDS/erS ?f Jfjj" people’s wo
were satisfied that at last after the long, weary a townslte called Seventy Mile city baa been mg properties recently is No. 8, Eloo- nartner at
winter » steamer would soon appear In eight laid out. It id now about the same size as rado, owned by Chas. Lamb. It is nn- ,
SSJSSSSS ^Vuta?SnHwrVnX1rge^P,l|.0^ °“ Seve"ty M"° he “«stood that the consideration was in daya’ ,at«
to which one of the boats would have the honor ________________ the neighborhood of $50,000 Those walked ini
of appearing first in Dawson, and some money who know the character of tbe minechanged hands on the results. Deaths at the Hospital. ,.hmoip ti._. 00 .. t

The Bella and Victoria were favorites and Below we give the deaths wfilch have oc- estl™ate .;“at dump as it putt. . about his s'
bets were placed on rhem against the balance curred at the hospital since it was opened, stands will almost if not quite yield
of the fleet. August 20, 1897. Considering the fact that the purchase price.Five thousand men. women and malamute since that time 275 patients have been oeeu- Tif_ o. rf»tdogs lined the banksof ihe Yukon as she landed pants, the death rate has been amazingly The principal claims on Bonanza that on the t 
and asked each other that all absorbing ques- low: are now being worked are included be* ^ name was 3
lion "Has she any whiskery oh board?" lo the Fred Hart........................ ........ Philadelphia tween 42 above and 60 below. Thererelief of all it was learned that 16 barrels of the Andrew Johnson.............Odd Fellows buried _r_ L„IBnt>r Quuetious juice of corn were actually In the Paul Meng Switzerland alr®> “.ow.e^r* <Iu,fe a number inside
hold and that at last temporary relief from the John Parker  Portland this limit til at have received little «t*
four «take thirst whlofi. bed existed, wes M John A, Langlois. :   Canada tention during the past season Oshand. Having been shipped in bond the precl- Peter Shearer................. .>>_...........Tacoma ,k ® „„ous cargo was landeft and retailed at |1 per J as 8. Cooper..................New^'ork (Tacoma) B-idorado there are not many Cttttis
drink. / H. H. MoQutlUn..................................Chicago above 45 that have been worked tinting

J#-^'5i,.......................................... Tacoma the past season.
Thos. HarrëÿI!;”victoria Dominion and Sulphur creek» ate 
Nels (Meson......... . . . .".ifThought Tacoma) showing up in fine shape and ttte 4e*
John Freedland...... ..................... . Tacoma already taken from these creeks is

credited with an exceptionally high
Wsa, MeKillop............... , ......(Scotchman) jaiBay. They were—hath’ staked la*
Theo. Walenttne (sailor)............... .Norway year and hence sufficient time
ÏXfcZ S&r:V.:.VV.:.V.V.V.V.:W.M:; : *<aP**“ to prove their vine beyond tbe
N. P. Bwanson .................................Unknown j question of doubt.
JohnG^vin.................................... Juneau Bear, Hunker, All Gold," Gold Bob
wm 5:t»«««dTooMuchgom, «nuibutari»,
David Roe big................................... Unknown of the Klondike, are credited as beisg
Uns Anderson..................... ............ Unknown fine produceis, and show up well is

comparison with others better knows.
Good pay streak has also been found 
on Eureka, Rob Roy, Gold Run and 
several other tributaries of Dominiot.

Numerous stories of mammoth nag- 
gets and pans yellow with gold dust 
have been told. One man on Sulÿni 
creek cleaned up #1800, after two nays 
shoveling into his sluice boi. R. D.
Rhodes claim, No. 21 above on Bo
nanza, yielded 245 ounces af a single 
clean-up. Many claims on Hfdoradn . 
and Bonanza will show #^00,000 or 
more for the winter’s work. ;

Bench claims and bill side claims 
are producing surprisingly well.

he former on French gulch 
high as #tooo per day"to two men.

The grub situation was highÿ**Jg_ 
gerated by parties who returned w "
States last fall. At no time 
winter was there a real scarcity of tow 
although by reason of the fact 
some Tines of grub were cornereu J 
speculators,, prices at times were 
ceedingly high. There was not * g . •
variety of foods but every one ** 
as is known had sufficient ot the slap 
Such as flour, bacon, beans "nd "
Cases of scurvy were by no mesas 
frequent, though fatalities were l«

v _
*
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111 THE Dll* Will mhad retired, but a sufficient number rcmsiqed 
to welcome her in true Yukon style.

As the gang plank was being lowCted the 
g6M Matured crowd interviewed the few em
ployes aboard asking for news, and in Imitation 
0/ hotel runners could be heard : “Free 'hua ta 
the Astor House,!1' “All aboard for the Brewery 
Hotel!” “Hotel, sir?” “An ounce a day at the 
Klondike Hotel!” with the proper emphasis

The Victoria carried no passeugers and her 
onrgo of about 35 tons consisted mainly of pro
visions and hardw re.

will be furnished *with the news 
promptly and accurately.1 ElltSI NEWS IM EUE MB.

Latest Ostside War News.
On the steamer Bellingham, from Bennett, 

came Charles Bschwege and son Michael. _klr. 
Eschwege is an, English ma ou^and has spe 
number of years as a mining broker lu the 
great gold field of Johannesburg, and will open 
& like business here. His son has fust received

Opinions Very Bat All Agree Thsl the Outuut 
Will Be Very Large.

A Succinct Review of the Situation 
as It Now Stands.BOTHA ADVISES KRUGER.. nt a

a special act of the Canadian 
tan ting him the privilege of

or telephone line from Vancouver 
" The matter has

Eldorado and Bonanza Sestatn Their *e»etatioe 
for Rkîmess - Ofhér Creeks Show Tag LiMyen 
— The Benches Svrprisingly Rich,Visited Berlin toQueen Wl 

Secure
le Ending Hostilities

£ re noon.

previously I
bat was mist 
Witness and 
derson’s roa<

Wrom 8»tnrfl»T’, Itailv.
London, June 10, via Skagway. June

I
-r™-.........
I

to see for peace.

Wllhelmlna Assisting.
London, Jnne to, via Skagway, Jane 

15.— Queen Wilhelmina’s late visit to 
Berlin was intended to obtain the as
sistance of tbe einperor to bring about 
an end ot tbe Boer war through The

:
ments.

After the loss of the outfit Bruce and 
Thain decided to strike out for Dawson 
and left Thomas on the scene of the
disaster, he refusing to accompany the 
party, as he hoped to find some of the 

Hague arbitration court. It is reported valuable cargo strewn along the river 
in The Hague newspapers that the em- bank; A rifle carried by Thain was

has 8>ven him as well as an ax which was 
saved from the wreck. The men struck

peror consented. The matter 
created a great sensation in Be,1in. 
Ctinot Von Beulow states that neither

out for Daweon immeidateiy, but again 
misfortune followed them, Thain los
ing his footing while lording Alder 
creek and again barely escaped drown
ing. At last the camp of Indians at 
the mouth of Twelemile river was 
reached where the men were cared for, 
they arrriving almost starved and 
suffering severely from exposure. Both 
men are now entirely recovered from 
the hardships of the adventure and will 
return to the upper reaches of the 
Twelvemile distnet as soon as .they get 
another outfit.

...

France, England or Russia hss ever
approached Germany with a view to
ward ending the Boer war. He Says 
that Krnge/ came to Europe to secure 
the .good offices of the powers, but that 
Great Britain does not want the good 

zr. Germany has all 
id between good offi-

s

along diati
ces and inter

"
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RASH ACT

f-------------- :...............  ................................. ..... I

late ; Schley was there and had joined 
Sampson and anxiously awaited its 
coming. In the meantime tbe great 
warship Oregon had arrived and joined 
tbe fleet, and with the acknowledged 
best gunners In the world was ready 
to do her duty. Our latest information 
was that the Spanish fleet was dodging 
about the island, seemingly only trying 
to avert a battle with Ametican ships.

Knowing that the Philippine islands 
were lost to her, Spain as a return 
courtesy to France, gave them to her. 
Proud of the gift, France sent at once 
her fleet, Stronger than Dewey’s across 
to take
admiral/sent word to the nervy com
mander/to go out, and he replied if he 
did it jirould be through the bottom. 
But this was not the only surprise in 
store /for the French, England had 
hear» of this anticipated move, and 
promptly sent over a powerful fleet 
withfinstructions to see that no foreign 
flag lie raised on the islands until the 
war between American and Spain was 
settled. All honor to old England for 
the «land ehe took.

No one blames France for wanting 
the islands, as they would prove a rich 
prise. They contain a population of 
8,000,000. There are thirty-one islands 
in/tbis group, and their area exceeds 
that ol Great Britain. Pine.and fir 
tries are abundant, and large areas are 
suitable for wheat raising. The prin
cipal exporta are sugar, rice, tobacco, 
citfee and cocoa, and amount annually 
ta about #30,000,000. Their loss to 
Slpain will be the greatest since Mexico 
lilt her grasp.
/ Thus it is all over the world envious 

eyes are turned toward Upcle Sam as 
they see slipping into his grasp 

Here tlie reporter began to look over (these valuable lands, Porto Rico, and 
bis goods to see what he hat} with the if he desires it, Cuba They will make 
. a * . ... A 1, ,, , no effort to prevent it, lowever, forintention of getting a description of directly in thJr p.u, lie8 {hat Anglo
hie articles, when he said, “Want to Saxon bulldog whd but fous weeks 
buy; better buy some little ornament.” since notified the wprld to stand back
When the scribe said that he wasn’t 1*t.);h!l„Yanbee an<1 th« Don settle 

. - . , , their own dispute.
buying just then, Joseph picked up Beÿvnd the above, nothin : definite 
hia basket and said with a grant, has as yet been received concerning the 
‘‘Umph ; no buy anything. Umph, ’’ war Tbe situation has remained about
- ?» *■ "»»> «wv» * SîirÆ,%w. T.1,;
very indignant look on his face and aoarcca through which outside informa- 
without giving the reporter a chance tion can be obtained, and its readers 
to say a word.

5
Visitors In Dawson.

Among the passengers dn the steamer 
Flora, which.arrived in Dawson Thurs
day morning,were Mr. and Mia. Joseph 
De Laronde, two Indians from the Iro
quois tribe in Caughnawagna, Quebec.

Seeing Mi. De Laronde on the street 
with a basket of ornaments which are 
unlike anything that are made in this 
part of the country the natural cariosity 
of a Nugget reporter was aroused and 
be proceeded to get an interview wit 
De Laronde.v /

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
De Laronde is a very intelligent Indian 
and has been traveling for tbe fast 
eight years during which he baa 
all over the world, he is. still a little 
dense on the ways of the white /man 
and especially of the newspaper man.

The repoiter and Joseph got along 
swimmingly lor a time and he to|d the 
reporter of /hit travels with bfs wife 
and how they made their g 
they went along and sold them.j “We 
have been in this business," hie said, 
“ for 42 years and for the last eight 
years we hake been traveling anjd have 
gone all oter tbe world and been in 
nearly eveJy country, selling opr beau
tiful work. "See," he said,/holding 
up * clothe* brush case, ‘‘pretiy work, 
all made by my wife ; tell tbfi people 
to bay ; tell them to buy everything 
I have got and then I will make some 
more.”

when witne

Wife from th A.
With
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• . igway, Jane 
15—Side by side in bed at the Greet 
Northern hotel, John Hartman and his 
wife are tying dead. Both have bullet 
holes in their heads, 
man’s work. He 
wealthy New York 
> supposed to have 
act in a sudden j<

Chicago, Jn going on a 
and a man 
and convie 
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trail, after 1 
cember 14U 
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with a wai

session of them. Tbe French
ntly Hart- 

ds the son of a 
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edorUJcd the rash 

fit. Anothei 
tenets, due to

The We are Arrives.
Last Saturday night the steamer Fortius B. 

Weare arrived liy Dawson from Fort Yukon 
heavily loaded / From Acting Purser M 
8. Eads it was learned that the Hamiltoii from 
Russian Mission tond the Bella are liable to ar
rive at any time; The Weare brought 106 cabin 
passeugers, most of whom wintered 
City and Fort Yukon. They spent the winter 
prospecting and many claims were located in 
the vicinity of Circle City. Few were developed 
to any extent. /.

Chas. I. Rotb/, United States customs inspec
tor for the Yukon came in on the Weare. He 
will be in town for about 10 days. Mr. Roth 
tells of a gf-eaustampede in March from Circle 
City to Jelferebn creek, just opposite the to /a.

“The creek,/’ said Mr. Roth, “is doubtless a 
good one anti will pay well when developed. 
1 he first pané taken out on tbe surface showed 
12 and 15 cents to the pan. People, however, 
became suspicious of it by reason of the fact 
that several claims were salted lit Order to make 
a sale, One hole has been sunk to bed rock and 
bids fair to pay well.”

• There «ré atout 150 people tn Circle City but 
a great maày more are oat in the diggings. 
Men are in demand on Dead wood* Mastodon 
and Miller)creeks, but as all grub must be 
pabked 50 miles it becomes an exceedingly diffi
cult proposition. Some of the claim owners 
are well supplied with food and on these the 
men are boarded.”

“Nearly all the claims that were deserted at 
the time c f the Klondike stampede have been 
re-located. The best were retained how
ever and i re still held by Hie original locators.”

Mr. Bo h Is now assisted by Chas. Smith, 
deputy oc Hector. He expects that au increased 
force of leputies will be detailed for Yukon 

vice a an early date. A rumor was current 
that reo procal arrangements between the 
United i tales and Canada have been made 
jwherebj? duties on outfits were to be taken off.
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Thirsty. Dawson.

Men with money to boy whisky, and 
no whisky for sale, was the serious con
dition of affairs which confronted the 
inhabitants of Dawson only a short 
time*'ago. It was indeed a sad sight to 
see some of the old-timers walk up to 
the bar and call for lemonade *ith a 
far-away look in their / eyes, and the 
apologetic manner in which their or
ders were filled by thfe accommodat
ing barkeeper, was enodgh to convince 
an onlooker that unlesj relief arrived 
soon serious complications would 
Iy arise. "> ■

On Monday night, M(ty 31, the Opera 
House saloon was opened and five bar
rels of good whisky came to light. In 
less than six days the: smiling attend
ant ts would shock the prospective ré
galer with the remark : “We have no 
whisky. What will you drink?"

The 16 barrels brought in by the May 
West were emptied at $1 per drink, but 
the recent arrival pf boats from above 
and the cargo of the Weare have placed 
Dawson in her normal condition, and 
we now have plenty ot liquid refresh
ment and are willing to let the future 
take care of itself.

of Boers Killed 
During Month.

Show» Numl
and Captui
London, June 10, via Skagway, Jnne 

15.—Lord Kitch mer cables from Pre
toria today as 

j Boers killed, ii 1 prisoned and atirren- 
de red during t ic month of May 2640. 
/From Jnjie i t 10 the report gives 26 
killed, 4 wounded, 400 prisoners, 33 
surrendered. Rifles were captured to 
tbe number of 651 together with 100,000 
rounds of ammunition ; also 120 wagons 
■nd 4000 horses.
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naoet ,iJB>n<Jugh ol 
ment between United States ■ ‘..a mile fn
manufacturers and the Canadian ^clothe al
Association whereby tbe former 
not to invade the Dominion or mien* 
fere with "their prices and that si no» 
the commission had been forme I
mills had reduced their prices an ' • 
commenced the allowance of dlaCOic

1
follows: “Number 0/

sure-
. Saw*

raassof t
sm

.

1 informetion has come In, however, 
h thinks that the Seattle No. 1 will get 
r where shots now lying, and be en- 
each Dawson soon. Mr. TeRoller, the 

company’s representative here, has received 
word by special messenger, from the steamer’s 
officers who report her to be In no serious 
dit ion. 8he Is expec 
sometime this week.

The Victoria, owned by the A. C. Ço., was the 
next to arrive. She was sighted at 11:30 p. m., 
June 10. Three hours later when she docked, 
a considerable portion of Dawson’s population

! M! r< KC
off the b 
abled to

rou
ted to arrive in Dawson£ : Call on U. 5. Consul.

Wanted, Milton C. Morrison to call 
•t tbe U. S. consulate, whose father,
John L. Morrison, died at Dawson last 
month. Also, David Russell Stewart, 
sac at years, who came to the Klon
dike in 1897, and Albert Gabroie of 
Vineland, N. J., who worked on Hun-

Tlie Ueme* Sw* . :

- Frank Simons and Ed Holden with 
a party of three other passengers ar
rived on a handsome litte naptha 
launch last night. The boat i* said to 
have remarkable speed and easily 
passed all boats on the rivet coming 
down. Her speed in still water is 12 
knots an boar, 
many places it is claimed she m$de 18 
knots an hour. The launch will prob
ably continue down stream to SL 
Michael with Si mobs and some boon 
companions.

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
sate at the Nugget office

The Paper Combine. Free Press. Their legal adviser was 
Jobn King, of Toronto. None of the 
members of tbe Canadian Paper Manu
facturers’ Association were present, but 
they were represented by counsel, W. 
J. Waite, K. C.. and R. D. McGib 
bon, K.C. Jugde Taschereau announced 
that the government would bear tbe 
coal of witnesses. The inquiry 
me need with the examination of P. D.

g;
i - Montreal, May 28.—The investiga

tion instituted by the government into 
complaints of newspaper’ publishers 
that there exists a combine of paper 
manufacturers to unduly enhance the 
price of paper, began this morning be
fore. Judge Taschereau. Officers of the 
Canadian Press Assoqiatioivat whose 
initiative the commissioner was ap
pointed, weie represented by tne presi-jRoaa, of the Ottawa Journal, and J. R. 

"*■ deut, Capt. A. G. F. Macdonald, of 
the News, Alexandria; and Vice-Presi
dent H. J. Pçttypiece, of tbe Forest
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pictorikl history of the Klondike, 
sale at all news stands.
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L. Tarte, of La Patrie. The salient 
points of evidence given by these gen
tlemen were that there was an organi-

|er. %
nrred

Beat mixed drink* n ar

.i'L. ; . 7 - .. M i l
sgmajiu

talion among paper makers by which 
prices were fixed and to.whom all con
tract» bad to be exhibited ; that each 
member of this organization had to 
deposit "a sum of money ranging from 
>300 to 500, to be confiscated if they 
broke any of the rules it laid down, 
that this organization has fixed prices 
acknowledged to be much ahead of the 
actual price of manufacture ; thus un
duly increasing the cost of news and 
printing paper contrary to the provi
sions of section 18 of tbe customs ^tariff 
of 1897 ; that there existed an agree-mm
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THE ELECTRICAL KITCHEN,EIGHTH DAY OF TRIAL ROUGH AND
TUMBLE

:

Just Arrived !r Ko More Overdone Hornet lor ruder- 
done Pmddlnore.

v Cooking would be more of ran art and 
less of -a gamble If’ the hear could be 
put where It was wanted ancp nowhere 
efie and Its Intensity were (under the 
perfect control of the cook. The oven 
that will not come up to the'rlght tem
perature or that will not bake on the 
bottom, the chimney that draws the 
wrong way when the wind Is from the 
northwest, the dampers that refuse to 
do as they are bid, the kindling that

coal, all
111 tem-

f
»f the

Half Spring Shovels. Double fBitted Axes.
Pick Handles.

All at Right Price* !

The Dawson Hardware <
Telephone 3e SECON D AVE

i.ir im.
Daw- . 
tents. : 
u'gget I
lively 1

Young Leedham Is a Gladiator 

aio yards along the Pork trail again in the Ring.

22 jtrt ■ r ■*“ -& rr r :rin it a bunk about a foot from the ,, . _ . ,,, , . ... . anything in the history of fistic en-sr rr„™L“ct,,'"crra isrsates
ronnding. we* certifiedto as^ correct Yon„g Leedbam. " After wiliting an pered of mortals.
by the witness and placed in the hands exaaperatingly loug iBterv<1 after the The gas range is admirable In that It
of the jury. In the tent was the same advertigcd Ume e, the meeting the men ««pplles a heat that can be tempered
stove which the witness first saw^at the a d the ri Then another at will, but It fouls the air. It bums
camp by the woodpile below Hellgate ; wajt occarred. TbereS were DO glove3. up the oxygen and leave, ear^nle acM 
a sack of Dilot bread was found by .. , , , and if there is a gas stove connec-

al« . file nair of Dinners Mess!nfiers were d,«patched to borrow tton that does not leak a little 1 hare
? CnL^ral Rvan veiled “ P8"’ but they back emPty yet to see It. Perhaps the escaping gaa

pocket knife, Corpo 5 handed. At last an old and heavy pair may not flavor the food, but some pro-
the- cabin the day before the witness WQg tj,rown jnto the ring and tne m*o (ess themselves able to detect It in the 
and witness bad made a sketch of a wefc orjere^ lo get ready. Time, viands. But be that as It may dwellers 
rifle found there by Ryan, a 40-82 m When the men stripped for the In city houses need more pure àtr rath- 
calibre; he identified the sketch ; a fra-tbe first surprise was'banded to tbe er than less of it. If we do not live aa 
shank of a hambone was also found in. a=sembly Leedtam showed h fotin toB* **** W “ 'f}™*^*™** 
tbe tent, and a sack ot 40-82 cart- ]jke a yoathfa, Hercnles. Swinging out the sunlight and tbe air too care-
ri^*e,:. £ Lts arms constantly! n a peculiar faah- Thé electrical kitchen is not only id-
goods fontid in the tent were marked ;on to their widest extent and bringing
“McKay Bros., Dawson.” McKay bis bands together he advanced towards
Broa.*had a scow frozen in near that çur]y „ho stood on the defensive, not foul the air. It is steady. It can
place. The goods were canned chicken, <iBang., went bj8 ]eft like a shot, be directed to the top, bottom or the 
sausage, tea and several other items; catcbjng Carr gtaright between the eyes 81(1(18 of the thing to be cooked, for It 
there were some cans of Eagle milk; and kDOCkj him ont of equilibrium does no* depend upon the combustion 
the tent was eight feet six inches he fell sotawlimr^n the floor, With ot fuel.or tbe convection of hot air, but

T,»*r the tent was a tin which , “F upon the resistance of Iron to the eleo
hlh lrirt had hèen victory shining in his eyes Leedbam eurreut

looked aa though dog feed ha then rushed Carr driving him clear over i„atead of having to plan so that the
cooked 10 »! a wire was tied around the rope8 where they was separated by cooking be done when the Are la In the 
a tree and a piece of oil cloth Was Referee O’Donnell. Coming to center 
spread by itj witness found the re- agajn Needham sawed the air. Cart 
mains of a fire near the tent and about acow!)Bg savagely. “Biff” went the 
six feet away trom the corner of the |eft wjtb sickenitig fotep and Curly’s 
tent ; witness followed tracks away head Was nearly lifted from his ahoul- 
from the tent bat found that they only derg Tbe onlookers yelled for joy. 
led to where dry wood had been cut, kieedbam rushed at his man drunk with 
there were two plates, two knives, two tbe p|audits 0f the mnltitude and a 
forks and two cups at the tent and the cljncb foJlowed Coming again with a 
bank had been built for two men ; tbe mad rusb> like an angrv bull,he hurled 
tent had been manufactured there, was Carr agajngt tbe topes with such force 
crude and bad beeg sewed in places that he tore the ropte to the floor, Carr 
with black thread ; witness investigat- agajn g0mg down. This stopped the 
ed and found the tent canvas had come.TOt|nd wbich had not consumed the 
from McKay’s cache and a portion of rêguiatj0n three minutes. The audi- 
it had been cut away from where it etjce screamed with delight at the spec- 
was frozen in the ice; witness after- jac|e abd ye|led with joy as one of the 
wards dug pieces out of the ice and S(age hands entered the fallen ring, ax 
fitted them where they had been cut to jn band {e ,epair damages. After the 
the piece* used in tbe tent; witness ropet were replaced time was called and 
went to Hootchiku the night of the 5 Needham rushed for his man and 
and told Corporal Ryan what be ha C]jnehing, hugging him like a bear and 
found and Ryan showed him the 40-82 wbipping b|s arms ]jke a flai!. Break- 
calibre rifle he had taken from the . ^ away he came back with a swing of 
tent ; witness started back to Selkirk his |eft wbicb landed on Carr’s body 
on the 28th ot tbe same month in com- wjth a repott like a pistol shot, 
pany with Corporal Ryan took up their flinching be picked Carr up and hurled 
quarters at the Arctic Express cabin bim to the floor flat. Referee warned 
and prosecuted a search of tbe sur- Leedbam to flght cleaD. Leedham 
rounding country until February 19th ; 
the snow was deep and the work of 
searching was slow ; signs of a trail 
and tracks led from the Arctic Express 
cabin to the Dalton trail ; at that time 
foul play to Clayson, Relie and Olsen 
was suspected and a thorough search 
was being made to, if possible, locate 
the immediate spot where a crime bad 
been committed ; after February 19 
work was suspended until March 16th 
when witness, Inspector Scarth and 
Detective McGuire renewed the search ; 
on the i8tb the three men searched 
around the tent bat for only a short 
time, witness returning to Selkirk 
the 19th with Scarth, McGuire and a 

named Chapman remaining at tbe

Sg(Continued from Page I.)
I continuing Lrotn the account of the 

in the Nugget of 
called

' :

trial published 
Àfoeday, W. H. Swtnbart was 
- tithe witness stand, but before he be- 
jsn bia testimony the matter of ex- 
duding witnesses trom tbe courtroom 

discussed. The crown asked the 
JLlense to give the names of its wit- 

tbey could also be excluded,

the

Sendf a copy of Oeetzman’s 
to your outside friends. A 
pictorial history of the Kiond1 
sale at all news stands. __

Photo supplies reduced at Go

to I For Across the River !

mHpiao gp^pp___
tat defense positively refused to do so ; 
the crown insisted and the court sus- 
uined the request, when the defense 
mid it had no list prepared ; that none 
6, itl proposed witnesses were then in 
°court, but a list would be furnished
nest Homing-

WMK» Swinbart runs a farm near 
Selkirk and on December 9th, ’99, a 
man with a yellow dog, which witness 
ulentlfied id court, cams to his place 
and told witness his name waa Tbomp- 

Ross, that he bad 1 partner and 
they were going prospecting. Witness 
was not cross examined.

Ex-Constable Pennycuik was recalled 
to give evidence regarding having 
O’Brien on the trail near the beef cache 
on December nth; witness said he bad

ii>le oyt ....... previously fixed the date as tbe 12th,
h6s been but was mistaken as it was on the nth.

to Witness and prisoner Were both in An- 
estinutM derson's roadhouse and. witness asked 

;nr«k him to torn the contents of a sack he
had on the floor; O’Brien told witness 
it was none of his business what was 
in the sack and witness replied that 
be woold make it his business , O’Brien 
then emptied the HHI
soap and yeast cakes ; O’Brien told wit- 

-ness he waa going np Big Salmon pros 
pecting, but would not need all his 
stuff, that he had no money and had to 
trade stuff for beef ; that hie partner 
was camped below Hellgate ; return
ing to Selkirk witness saw a man dodge 
around a woodpile and as he approached 
the woodpile two dogs, the yellow and 
black ones, ran onf end the man came 
from behind tbe woodpile and called 
the dogs; witness recognized the yel
low dog in court ; O’Brien’s partner 
was camped by the woodpile and wit- 

1 ness searched his camp ' in searching 
the camp for stolen goods witness 
found floor, baking powder, beans, 
rice, a small amount of each, two 
hams, roast beef, Eagle brand of milk ; 
the milk waa inside of the stove; there

THE STEAMER MARJORIE I» now running on
schedule time Yon will hear her whistle on 
either side ol the river every hour ot the twenty- 
four this summer. Round trip 25o, every 20 
minutes.

-

GEORGE UON. Proprietor.

Artistic Paintir
Wall Paper in Stock 1

ANDERSON BROS. 10kR&TUKEY,F55tsCENTS.
"V .SECOND AVENUEOn end after May 6, I>aity 8tsgc to and 

from Grand Forks, leaving each 
pines at 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

FULL UNE CHOICEOffice • - A. C. Co. Building .. -

Wines, Liquors & CHie Output mlrable, it is Ideal In Its application of 
heat. It does not steal oxygen. It does m Yukon Klondike 

General Crntis Co.,c“
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom cate nous. Prop. 
-------------------------- —s—mettersuiio,

■I Gmthi 55988ÉSi
IOffices Over Canadian Bank of Commerce 

DAWSON CITY

:

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, Operating t

Light DrwoghtSi
range the electrical kitchen te ready at 
any hour of the day or night to bake or 
broil, set the stewpan to sizzling or the 
hot water urn to hobbling, to brew the 
G o’clock tea or to disconnect the mid
night Welsh rabbit from the fear that 
the alcohol bottle la empty and all the 
drug stores shut up. to temper the chill 
of the spare bed or to warm the toes 
under the desk, to heat the curling Iron 
or the smoothing Iron, all these appli
ances being connected by a flexible 
wire cord to 6 socket In the well 
whence comes the energy.

It Is an exemplification of the whole
sale principle. Instead of 1,000 chim
neys smoking at a tremendous sacrifice 
of coal there need be but one big Ore 
whose heat Is turned Into motion, that 
Into electricity and that In turn back 
to heat again.—Alnslee’s Magazine.
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Authorized to act as receiver of min
ing claims and to be so appointed by 
any judge ol the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of reel estate or mining interests.

To act as executor, administrator; 
assignee, trustee, guardisn, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

-To collect rents, notes, loans, debts, 
intereat, coupons, mortgages and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee investments, and un
dertake all legitimate business usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company are con
tinued in the professional care of the 
same.

M ■
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Capt. Martine», Flora; _
Capt. Green, Nora; ,
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Send a copy of Goetzroan’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Through Tkkttt To Coast OtiaOregon cheese add Canadian Full 
cream cheese. Selmaa & Myers.

Kodak tripods ; /^JKi tzman's. Klondyke Corporation,-v-
was stealing going on along that part 
of the river and witness was searching 
for no one in particular, but for stolen 
goods ; the stove bad a telescope oven 
and two damper holes punched. The 
stove was brought into court and iden
tified by witness ; there was notent 
over tbe camp, the bed» being made 
against the cord wood ; the witness saw 
Mm horning the cordwood and told 
him be had no business to burn other 
people’s wood ; witness saw O’Brien’s 
partner at Selkirk a day, possibly two 
days, later when be (the partner) 
walked into tbe police detachment 
when witness told him it was all right 

s about bis stuff as it had been bought 
I from th A. C. Co. ; at the beef cache 
[ on tbe nth O’Biien told witness his 
{ name was Miller ; lots of thieving was 
I going on along the river at that time 
I and a man named Fortier was arrested 

and convicted for theft about that

uwivzuN. ». VOUNQ, M**«*«*
R. W CÂLDERHEAD,WANTED Sol IdsVataattMS Mato. Cm
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swung again and landed on Carr’s jaw,|mANTKD- Ciood aeueral larvant tor lamllr ol 
and then again threw him to the floor. rslw.°Ve. A|>P'y R‘dley’ “J»"'
O’Donnell again warned the fighter, 
who by this time seemed to have gone 
clean mad.
Leedham rushed at bis man at call of 
time forcing him to tbe ropes, a clinch 
followed. Again Leedham rushed and 
clinched and here Carr got in the first 
blow, driving in a right era his oppon
ent’s body. What little sense remained 
to Leedham left him after that and

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory. j Dome 

Commission 
Co., Ltd.

Time was called here. Between
ERNEST LEVIN, FlaiettH,

«

: (Sms,
l

And
jFRED TRUMP, PATRICK MARTIN 

and ANNIE MARTIN, Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendant, Fred 

Trump :
Take notice, that this action was on 

the 13th day of June, 1901, commenced 
man, clinching and with a I against you, and that ‘he Plaintiff by 

#a» r ® al . : his writ ol summons claims. An ac-
on giant's strength lifted Carr in the air] couetjng „f ,|] partnership business; 

and dashed him flat to the boards. The partition or sale ot aaid partnership 
referee here stopped the go and award- Business ; such other snd further relief
ed the contest to Carr on a foul. Leed- 09 lbe * the C8M n“y r«lu"e ;
. . , , , - t ^ . costs of this action,
ham hurled defiance at Carr, saying he ; And takc notice that the coiirt bas by

. . . could lick a dozen Carra and rushed op- ! order dated lbe 13th day of June, 1901,
ing the deg Bruce with him ^ stait9 after Carr whoni he said he would autboriwd4 service of the said writ of
kirk, the dog having been Sought ,„to little bit8. He was re8traio. summon, on by tb* ..°'
trom Tagish with the prisoner ; Me- e boweverj by his aecond, b't« T^ oUer Tn the^ugget new.
Guire pointed out to witness the point Tgking jt j- togctber the meeting “
from which the down river view could I g warm number, but Leedham And further take notice that you are
be bad of th'e trail, and also potnted w jn future ^ compelled to tight
out the open water by the potst where . . _ , ... . . , " Insertion of this advertisement idcIu-
^- . o^ J«snsJned to the river i’n*'de °< 8 ca8« with hi. adversary on ,ive of tbe day of such Insertion, tobodies could be ccnsigned to the river | tbe (mt||de- Paasr aH aoncrance to be entered for
McGuire then first showed witness a pool 
of blood about 4P feet from

■ ,
■ 1—BP

driving a left in on Carr’s jaw he 
tusfied his For Bedrock Price» jon

Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes

Give Us «.Trial I

M m
t ’

k * .iman
Arctic Express cabin ; on March 21st 
witness returned to join McGuire, tak.r

; thieving did not stop on tbe ;
:trail, after Fortier was convicted on De

cember 14th ; on the same day witness 
started for the above mentioned camp 
with a warrant for the arre.t of the

■WAll Our Goods Are Guaranteed I ...

two men, Miller and Ross, _J>nt the 
warrant waa not served, the men hay
ing moved on ; witness next 
O'Brien when be was brought to 
kirk a prisoner. This completed Ihe 
evidence as to matters before the mur-

OH-ICti
-------------

1Townsend & Rose, Front St. ’Phone 167f cause SB appearance to be entered for 
you in the office of the clerk of this

_______ Fresh arrivals of ! fruits and produce court, and that in default of your so
At this stone of ex-Constable Benny- I every day at Barieft & HutUs Third doing the plaintiff may proceed with 

“ ' sve. Reliable people to deal with, this action and judgment may be

m
:1-

the river.
---------ave. Reliable people to deal with, j this action and judgment may be 

Best prices to the/trade. Headquarters : given against yon in your absence.
The I for candled eggs./ ' ert W. L. PHBLl’S,

- . - . .L.;........... . — , j Advocate for Pteintifl,

room, 3, 4 snd j Victoria building, 
Dawson, Y. T, cy-6

cuik's evidence an ; adjournment wasider and tbe witness was questioned 
about the discovery of the tent a mile 
or more back from the river and 
the murderers are supposed to / have 
lived a few days previous to and pt the 
time of the murder. Witness 

I the place January 3d, 1900. Toj reach 
the location of the tent witness took 
the Pork trail from tbe main trajil and

cuik’s evidence an; aojourume 
taken until IO o'clock today, 
matter of holding night sessions was 
talked over but Attorney Bleeker stated
that be was/not pbyiically able to at- j $3- Regina Club hotel, 
tend the conduct of the case both day 
and night. A number of ladies were
present at the

..The /White Pass & Yukon R<
j Britisji-Yukon 
I Navigation 

Co., Ltd.

7^
f • ‘ -
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STB. “DAWSON” fw WHUemi i a »
STI. CANADIAN fur Whiietowte IhwsUay, * p. «-

----------------- ------

Ttlrowth Ticket» to all Puget Sound 
Parts.

. i r. Lee,
L -- "'HeHtzAaMMM

ed Latest photo button* at Goctzman’s.

ion yesterday after
noon.

rthern Navigation Company I Igérons condition, e^iecialiy between 
40 and 60 below Bonanza complaints 
are continually being heard from the 
teamsters, one freighter actually upset 
his load In one of these boles, Snch a | 
condition ought not to exist on a gov- 

These places should !

The Cloud Shooter
After a long winter, Prof. Leonard, 

tbe aeronaut, return» to Dawson, bring
ing a story ot his rambles through 
Mexico, Arizona and California, and 
•«ports the outside looking very quiet.
Mexico is coming to the front on sc- 
tout of American capital opening a 

1 *reai number ol mines. That republic H»n £mt|.
» future will be a great field for the Fmi, Mobr tbe gtniai merchant ol 

to American miner, as the natives can not ^ cUy bae Mtived in Dawson alter 
to trusted with the handling of giant an e,teoded jounwy to the Fatherland 
p0^,er" and all of continental Europe. He
■aïîÆi?" li,k'. î>,1IOODiDgJ °<Xt bring, with him hi. «me jolly snd 
to bull fighting and old men and boy. ( cheerIa, faee and tbe glad band of good 
teiae their hats ont of respect a* tne | ,ellowshiPi ai w,n M , large con.ign- 
•«ronaut paues, but they will cut out o{ the moie material things of

^ll00n' 8hOUld “ UDd Zl He will enlarge tbe store now 
fcotWr^irn,t° ”!,ke*tent 1Dd occupied by Mobr & Wilkin, and 

Prof. .____:1 kl. . . . . buckle down to business In a lew days

from It ,bcB completed** He d ” boys who had it that be was coming 
to give this City one of thorn ‘.IS back a benedict and who bad made ex- 
ascensions for which he it lamon. tensive preparations to welcome Mr. 
the near future. 1 m and Mrs. Mohr. Snch, however, it

turns out, is not a fact and Emil baa
returned heart whole and tancy free.__ ______ ---------

Ladies’ and gents’ shoulder braces. 
Cribba & Roger*.

e. t. «www,
«M’IUtr= 6*1 «ir.M tt*. .

- • The MagniFicent Steamer

Sell Your Gold 'SUSIEernment road, 
have been looked after before this.

te
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WILL BE DESPATCHED FOR LOWER 
RIVER POINTS

F..VANCOUV
On or About June 20th The Government Assay Office Is 
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Deep Water Steamer For Nome! Ü
Pays Same Price as Seattle. ^ 
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The government road between Daw- 
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BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
For Passenger and Freight Accommodations apply at Co.’s

Offices, A. C. Co.’s wharf. ^ -,
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1 mm iiiHK££^gjP&fc&
game between the Eastern; and Western 
Canada, which was postponed on Satur
day will be played. ™ -

At&xsiaæs
curaion on the ne* and palatial steamer 
Whitehorse this afjernoon.

itch Are Oc- a finger ring was found on the beach 
Time at yesterday by the police. Anyone los

ing the same can, open proving prop
erty, claim the ring. Apply at bar
racks.

Mrs. James A. Catilsten arrived this
morning from Wrangel en route to St. 1 The Standard Stock Company this 
Michael to join herhusband who was ! week is producing J. B. Cowley and 
lately appointed customs collector for 
that port. \

Mr. James Ivera a director of the 
Silver King mine of Park City, tltdflh, 
and Mr. H. J. Witcher of Salt Lake 
City, are among the recent arrivals hr 
Dawson.

B?W

WALL PAPER ? PDo You Want
The Public Js Entertained With 

StiHd Amusement.
7-

ir-^-Ye»
VOL.Well Then, I Can Please You Withex-

E
Standard Stock Company Producing 

“Nugget Nell’’—At the Orpheuni, 
“Turkish Slave Mart."

- 1901 SPRING STYLES C01m- mm
Ar"* p*
Tof the old 

eat U 
e went out

NEW, BRIGHT STOCK, CHOICE DESIGNS, TASTY COLORS, 

r- FAIR BRICES.. ^ * zr

# *u
AT CANTWELL’S

Third Ave., bet. First and Second St*. FRED N. ATWOOD8. Wilson F. Bennett’s four-act comedy 
drama entitled “Nugget Nell.” The 
scenes!n this play are laid In the pro
logue in New York and afterwards in 
the mining regions of Poker Fiats, 
Colorado,

W. C. Bob man takes the leading 
part as Herbert Stanton, an escaped 
convict, in the prologue,and afterwards 
appears as Budd Dunkem, a western

and

Are Edlei 
Enters

A notice has been received from the 
postoffice stating that commencing with 

nly 16th three south bound mails a 
ng week will be dispatched closing Mon

days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
the! Mrs. .0. 0. Finger and little son ar- apart. In both characters Mr. Bobman 

rived Sunday from Port Townsend,
Wash., and will make Dawson heir 

00 future borne. Mr. Finger bas been 
here for more than a year and is pro- 

e a trip prietor of the Grand hotel, corner of 
• Third avenue and Second street.

Among the incoming passengers on 
the Steamer Whitehorse today were Mrs. 

and prank Close and little daughter Fran
cis who left Dawson nearly a year ago 

1- and who have since been at their old 
„ home in Port Townsend, Wash. Mrs.

Close left their eldest daughter in 
school on the outside.

Mr. D. C. Jackson, general manager 
the, Alaska Pacific Express was an 

arrival on the Whitehorse this morn
ing. Mr. Jackson has been making 
one of regular trips to the various offi
ces along the coast and interior points
and has been traveling since the 17th Vivian displays her ability as Nugget 
SF May. Nell pet of Polter Plats, thejjj|

John Bourk, Samuel Waldron, Miss the play and takes her part in her 
Johnson F. R Hyles, 8. S. Tobin, , creditable manner.
Consul J. C. McCook, H. W. Abbott,
R. O. Nesbitt, Mr.Stewart, Miss Agnes 
Kelly, H, B. Smith, C Cham paper,
H. C. Lisle, W. J. McMillan of Van
couver, Mrs. S. Cook, Miss Alga, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Bowdridge, F. A. Cleve
land, B. L. Webster, B. L. Gates, C.

-R. Longe of Hunker, C. H. Maas, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McNamee, and G. H.
Byrne and wife, were registered at the 
Hotel Métropole yesterday.

Frank W. Pettygrave representing J.
A. Foiger & Co., of San Francisco,and 
erne of the most popular “angels of 
commerce” on the Pacific coast, ar
rived In Dawson on his first visit by 
the steamer Whitehorse this morning 
and will hoM services for a week or 
ten days. It was Mr; Pettygrave’s 
father that named Portland,. Oregon, 
be and another pioneer, both from the 
state of Maine, tossing à copper two 
cent piece to see whether the little 
camp should be named Portlandfit 
Augusta. Frank now carries the cop
per which was given him by his lather 
more than a quarter of a century ago.

Last week Harry O’Brien, manager 
ol the Gandolfo baseball team wired 
the Eagle City team to arrange a match 
for the slat. A reply was received by 
wire Saturday from Lieut. Cratgie,
Captain of the Seventh infantry,No. 2, 
baseball team.stating that arrangements’ 
were completed ior a game on J&at 
date. At the time the first wire was 
sent arrangements were being made for 
the trip to Clyde to see the midnight 
suu and plans had been made for the 
Gandolfo team to go down with the ex
cursion and have the game at Eagle.
Since then the excursion has been 
called off and the boys have no means 
of transportation and plans are now 
being arranged to have the Eagle team 
come to Dawson for a game on the 
Fourth. —

Rurally.
WAS due

claim on Hester creek while la the dis- 
Charge of his duties. On application 
of the defense the case was

Police Court.
Julian Blaker of the piirview hotel 

was before the police magistrate this 
morning charged with being in bar

- STEAMBOAT NEWS.

continued
until Thursday morning at lo o'clock.The steamer Hamilton sailed Satur

day night with "her full complement of H H H
pais tigers, the majority of is horn, were room of, his hotel during the closed 

shows his ability as an actor and does bound for Nome and the thriving young hours'dn Sunday, 
full credit to the part. metropolis, Teller City.

Robert Lawrence as Sidney Wood J*' „ Columbian arrived Saturday 
— . j ,, , „ , / , night With about one-third of,„ the pas-#ard aud afterwards Manuel Lopez,also se°gets expected on her. f -,
does good work as the villien of the The steamer Sybil which left Dawson 
piece. Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock carried

F. C. Lewis'takes the part Of Deacon the following insane people who are
Crawford, the insane owner of the rich «j*1.™ ,tak*n to the asylum at New 

.- . ’ . ... ~ , . . Westminster : Mrs. Dewey, Louis
mining claim. Alf T Lay ne as Jack Houitt, Theo, Mifler, Henry Soulage,
DavisL is a typical western stage Swan Harrison, „A.lex Stronach, ahd E.
driver. Julia Walcott lia Ling Lang W. Seblatt. In charge of them were

-t- sr:! ir.,rt'SS,?SîS:
seen in Dawson, — -a------ ——Tyrrell Joyce, Mowllier and Ruseeff.

Mrs. Ross also accompanied them as 
matron to attend t<Fthe necessities ot 
the lady patients. ;

m foot pas-

Servlces at St. Mary’s Church.
This evening at St. Mary’s church 

he procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
will occur at 8 o'clock. Friday morn
ing at 9 o'clock the solemn high mass 
of requiem will be given, his grace the 
archbishop officiating. Sunday there 
will be special services with speciil 
music both morning and evening and 
in the evening the new bell will be 
blessed by his grace. •

________ mmm The best cooked meal», ot the purest
that under the ordinance they can and materials, and jjlenty of them, for -j 
so dismissed the case. cents, was having a great run at the

Ed Hendington was before the court Standard L,br"y refreshment room, 

charged with willfully resisting and 
obstructing à peace officer at Na. 1

ntce.
had a lay

No. 7 Eldorado,
Last Sunday the police were around 

to all the saloons in the city and noti
fied everyone whom they found in the 
barroom whether connected with the 
place or not, to hie themselves hence. 
In spme places the people hied and in 
others they resisted the order. The 
case of Blaker this morning was a test 
case to see if the proprietor could re
main in his place during the closed 
hours and Magistrate Wroughton held

Mr. Dan
ipel’s

tlalms Tl13 Bl-
a.

quartz of EVIDENiGus has great
this country and says there is no qges-

u_. .U-. —paying of
quartz -exist j _ ■IP
development to prove that fact. Mr.

... - it spring to took

Lucy Lovell as Bella Woodward, 
Sidney’s wife and accomplice, makes 
her part one of the best in the play.

it but
E To Show 
S Defend 

s- Cas

Any kind of wine >5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.The steamer Whitehorse arrived at 

noon today with the wrecked passengers 
from the steamer Bailey. She is the 
finest boat in the upper run and is built 
with inside Stateiooms the full length 
of her deck. She carried a large ship
ment of mail, about 200 tons of freight 
and a big passenger list. The names 
of passengers arriving on her will be 
published in tomorrow’i

The steamer Lightning left for St. 
Michael last night at 9 o’clock. She 
carried the following passengers :

Henry Swanson, J. L. Martin, E. ~F. 
Christie, J. Hendon, Wm. Dolan, J. 
M. Speck, Chas. Bagley, T. Dunn, C. 
Stephen, R. Branagan, G. C. Long, C. 
Parsons, Mrs.E. McGrath, John Kroll, 
Joe Kroll, If. H. Johnson, O. F. 
Shepard, Frank Campbell, Ed.Goggin, 
B. Johnson, L. Pognant, T. M. Ellin» 
ger, T. Mabr, H. Bruck, A. M. Ross, 
Tom Forrest, Frank Rafael, John An
derson, Jim Andeison, A. Schwartz, 
Eugene Woodson, James Nardell, Cbas. 
Laughlin, G. ,B. Wilson, Sam Gins, 
Ed. Betts, R. Powers, J. Sliultz, J. C. 
Smith, J. A. McIntyre, Wm. Robbins, 
A. L. Cooper, F. Scumelz, O. Rosseau, 
J. R. Hall, T. T. Coiiners. Mrs. Con
ners, G: W. Nation, Alex Campbell, 
Marie Crawford.

8 «I t^wTmckm^o, Grand 

" Forks have purchased the Kingaville 
roadhouse at Carmack’s Forks. Mr. 
Hickman is fn charge and* reports 
business good.

Mr. W. Tbibedeau.land surveyor, has 
just completed the survey of the new 
government road from Grand Forks to

r.e-#
A*-

In the 
Mrs. Bred 
Howard 
made by 
Breckenri 
Mr. Emer 
married t< 

||f: The evil 
taken the 
Langerow 
barracks 
The witne 
on 12 G(

The balance of the cast contains the 
following well known people : Wm. 
Mullen as Mike Moore, Harry O’Brien 
as Bill Mulligan, lieutenant to Louez, 
R. J. Thorne as Joe Bowers, Geo. Trox- 
well as the sheriff and Daisy D’Avara 
as the gushing Abigail Greenlief.

Special scenery has been prepared for 
this play and sets it off to its best ad
vantage, The scenes are laid at the 
•following places : ———*—— ————

Prologue—Woodwards’* home in New 
York city ; the convict’s return ; the 
appointment ; treachery ; the papers are 
gene ; I’H scoop the trick.

Act t.—Pilgfim’s Rest hotel ; Poker 
Flats, Colorado ; a rat in.(he soup ; the 
greaser’s little scheme ; the Arkansas 
hand—four aces and a pair of sixes.

Act 2!—At Poker Flat ; A Chinaman 
on his muscles ; an assassin's hand ; 
the greaser's revenge ; a dastardly deed ; 
befjre one witness—“Up thar.,”

Act 3.—Joe Bower’s home in Den
ver ; a fashionable young lady ; the 
visitor turning the table , at the end 
of his rope ; all’s well that ends well.

Mind you, we do not 
advertise to sell!

An Unusual Sale of

mat's 
* « Suifs

s paper.

$25.00 • Suits Ht ■ $7.00
Carmack’s Forks. It is hoped the gov

once to buildwill or any such tommyrot which 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Fake 
of First Water. We have 

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a r number of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 
from. We are going to put on sale these

be used be-P«|..................................... ....
tween the above places.

Mies Esther Pire who has been at- 
sehoof At Victoria, has just 

arrived and will remain with her 
mother Mrs. Françoise-et-zfi—ebeve Bo-

Ï

nanza for the sumi
Mrs. G. N. Williams aud daughter 

returned from the outside this week. JU
Mr. Williams who owns 30 Eldorado

in Dawson to greet his family on

$25,1» $27.50, a $30 TAFtheir arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Bckrnnu of 28 

Eldorado in town several days last 
week visiting their numerous friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowdeu of 52 below 
were visiting in Dawson last

SUITSThe littie steamer Quick sailed pt 4 
this morning for the Stewart river. 
She carried several passengers for way 
points and the following for the Stew
art ; A. Mascott, A. Lorgenger, D. 
Lascad, J. Carlson, C. A. Carlson, J. 
A. Johnson, H. La Duhl, A. Constan
tine, E.Connors, J. Mares, J. Jackson, 
H. McLeod, Jno, Finn.

« $11.00 * • $11.00 « <week.
■ <The big dredger which was used on 

Casai ar bar last
Chicago capitalists is 
to 42 below Bouansa, in sections, where 
the company have secured a lay on Mr, 
A»dehwh’s claim for the summer.

and owned by 
being t*ken

The Orphtum this week is putting on 
as an opening piece a big burlesque en
titled a “Turkish Slave Mart,” pro
duced by Dick Maurctins and Jennie 
Guichard. Throughout this piece spe
cialties are introduced by the various 
performers and the piece ends with a 
grand march by the entire company 
headed by Jennie Guichard.

Those who appear in this piece are : 
Emily Pasha, Larry Bryant ; Arshu, a 
Turkish slave, Dick Maurettus ; Aifun, 
a Turkish slave, Billy Onslow ; Unock, 
a Turkish servant, Jack Hea-de ; A thug, 
a gaily slave, Jim Duncan ; Circassian 
beauties of the harem in specialties 
and grand march, Kate Rockwell, May 
Stanley, Edith Montrose, Maj/Ashley, 
/Clothilda Rogers, Rae Kldiidge, Jene 
Weaver, Allie Delmar, Madge! Melville, 
May Miner and Jennie Guichard.

Misa Dollie Mitchell heats the olio 
in one of her song and dan^e special
ties. Madam Lloyd iu operatic selec
tions ; Madge Melville has some new 
coon “ionga and sings them in her 
usual proper style. Jack Hearde' has 
in entirely-new specialty which he~lt 
pleased to call “Pork Chop Lucy” and 
makes-the hit of the evening.

Miss Ida R osai ter appears at the Or- 
pbeutu this week for the first time aud 
proves herself to be a clever buck and 
wing dancer as well as a good singer.

Cunningham Is Here. »
Mr. J. H. Cunningham a well known 

Seattle pressman arrived in Dawson this 
morning on the steamer Whitehorse. 
Hr. Cunningham will take charge Of 
the Nugget’s pressroom' wBich position 
was recently made vacant by the depar
ture of Mr, Arthur Bloom for his 
“ranch” in Tacoma.

I Electric ICronins Matches.
The Belgian artisan spends his lei

sure in a very curious manner. He 
keeps a special couk for crowing, and < 
the bird which qàu outcrow Its fellows ( 
has reached the highest pinnacle of | 
perfection. The mode of operation Is 
to place the cages containing the roost J 
ers In long rows, for ft appears that 
one bird sets the other off crowing. A < 
marker appointed by the erganlzers of 
the show Is told off for each bird, bis ( 
duty being to note ■carefully the nuro \ 
ber of crows for which it is responsible _ 
In the same fashion as the laps are re 
corded In a bicycle race. The custom 
ary duration of the match is one hour, 
ttiwwvlnner being the bird which score* 
the highest number of crows In the al 
lotted time. A great number of then 
competitions have taken ,place in ths 
Liege district; and in some cases heavj 
bets have b<trn made on the result.

Moeez In Cot-
Til is cocoijinut industry/Is well worth 

the consideration of enterprising Amer
icans, for in has resulteitjln the making 
fif tremendous fortunes! A cocoanut 
tree yields fruit within five yeafs after 
planting and then bears uninterrupted
ly for over=n century. Those engaged 
In shipping the copra to Europe pay (1 
per year for the fruit from a single ’ 
tree. The trees once started need no 
further consideration. Ten thousand 
trees cover a comparatively small 
space, as there are no branches. There 
Is a good demand for the fruit, which 
Is used (or many purposes. The trees 
Invariably grow best In what la for all 
other purposes the poorest soil.—Ma 
alla Cor. Leslie’s Weeklÿ*
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A SMALL * $11.00 •« $15.00
BLAZE

the Sait f rancisco Clothing Rouse» T
Caused by a Small Boy With a 

Match Yesterday Afternoon. BANQUET « Front Street, Opp. Yukon Dock, JAKE KUNE. Meswger. Sittingi TONIGHTThe -first fire to cell out the départ
it for some time, occurred yesterday 

afternoon at 5:30 at the-corner of Sec
ond street south hand Second avenue.

, In the building owned by M. Pelan 1 
and which was burned out last fall 

me had stored a couple of halts 
of hay. Some small bojjl were playing 
there yesterday aftetOi 
them touched a match

Beat Ro7.

ith the Arrival or the First Boat:Ex - Commissioner Ogilvie the 
Ouest.Hoi RKG

The banquet to be tendered ex-Com-/ 
mtpaioner Ogilv/e tonight promises to 
be one of the leading affairs of its klmj 

this season.
Never has

E Vacal 

- Store 

July

'nr 1
We Will Receive a Heavy Consignmentwhen one» of

prw.
was ablaze in an imtan 
ment reached the seem 
and extinguished the! fire fcefore any 
damage other than the loss of the hay 
resulted.

the nay which 
The depart- 

iu good time

ot«.
ioneer hall presented 

such a beautifiil appearance as it will 
this evening, 
busy for several days past and the ball 
presents the appearance of a palatial 
banquet hall. ,

The committee having in charge the 
arrangements aud who are carrying the 
affair through in such a successful 
manner are : H. T. Wills, chairman; 
M. H. Jones, secretary-treasurer; Mr, 
Fred Congdou, toastmster ; J. J. Dr 
laney, Joe Burke, J. P. McLennan, R. 

it. Fblda, B. A. Mizuer, D. A. Matbe- 
son, Alex McDonald, Stuart Menzlee, 
Char Milne, H. Te Roller, W.A. Red- 
die, J, L. Timmiue, W.JM. Heron, J. 
H. Rogers, Chas . Maas. and.Capt. Sin
clair.

The banquet will start promptly at 8 
o'clock and holders ot tickets are re
quested to be at Pioneer hall promptly 
at tbgt time

The Standard Library standard meals 
for 75 cents are the standards of perfec
tion.

Boilers HoistsDecorators have been

HUBIf stcThree Months for Stealing.
At Grand Forks yesterday before 

Magistrate McDdnell Nathan Uran 
sentenced to three months at 

hard labor at Daweon for stealing #8 
from Sophia Selwib’s a laundress at 
the Forks, —*

and Engines D
Settled the Duel.

Lord March (afterward the Marquis 
Of Queenaberry) was not accustomed 
_|0>lew a duel with unbecoming ap 
prehension, and 
afitdr with

10, 12 and 20 Horse Power

Vertical and Horizontal Engines THan
an air that

A Greet Snowfall.
“The most prodlglçus fall of snow In 

the mountains recorded of late occur
red at Ruby, a coal camp In Qunolson 
county, Colo., during th^ winter of 
three years ago. In one ilWuth’s time 
239 inches fell, aud during the winter 
780.5 Inches, or 65 'feet, were preclpl- 
t*ted. This latter amount means 93.21 
tuclies of water.”—Alnalee’s Magazine.

andoften was 
embarrassing to his adversary. But-he 

at last with that sauce 
the proverb explains Is for the 
as well as for the goose. It 

challenged to fight

ALL SIZES
Th(was

Ü CALL ON US FOR PRICES*■
The miners, mechanics and work

man’s meals, full, plentiful and satis
fying, for 75 cents, are making lively 
tunes at the Standard reading room.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

YUKON SAWMILLs was when he 
*P Irish

I A> 
CAL

'V,

Lord March appeared on the ground 
accompanied by a second, surgeon and 
other witnesses. His opponent arrived 
soon afterward with a similar retinue, 
but added to by a person who stagger
ed under the weight of a polished oak 
coffin, which he deposited on the 
ground, end up, with Its ltd facing 
Lord March and hts party.

Lord March

HOLME, MILLER & CO Cm

itm 3a

jobbers IN SHEET METAL, BAR IRON
and PICK STEEL.

name and title and the date and year 
of death, sad peace was patched up.

The bowling alley at the 1 
is HOW open day and night.

Shod, the Dawson Dog I

AMonte Carlo
ci8

hardware:
7 s

107 FRONT STREET.
Telephone 51.

Flo.

“ town-8ldeboard.-* .“J
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